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ABSTRACT

This study is carried out in Minfeng area, the steep margin of Dongying half
graben, eastern China, by integrating 3-D seismic, wireline log, and core data, and aims
to interpret the depositional systems, reconstruct sequence stratigraphic architecture, and
understand the controlling processes and factors at the steep margin of a rift basin. In the
first part of this work, an Eocene stratigraphic sequence is divided into three systems
tracts, corresponding to different stages of lake evolution, as early expansion (EEST), late
expansion-early contraction (LEECST), and late contraction (LCST). EEST is the
thickest and diagnostic by the best-developed marginal and basinal fan systems,
displaying a prominent retrogradational stacking pattern. LEEST has the largest basin
size with most widespread profundal-sublittoral deposits, but limited fan development.
LCST is the thinnest with poorly-developed fan systems, and characterized by significant
erosion at basin margin by fluvial incision during lake latest contraction. The differential
thickness and development of individual depositional systems in the three systems tracts
are resulted from interplay between sediment supply and accommodation space. In the
second part of this work, two contrasting depositional styles are recognized above two
temporally-adjacent sequence boundaries, as perched lake and incised valley. Their infills
are interpreted as fan-lacustrine deposition and fluvial-shoreface-deltaic-lacustrine
deposition, recording variable sedimentation during lake lowstand and early expansion.
The development of two contrasting depositional styles is a function of multiple allo- and
auto-genic processes and factors. This study provides a lake expansion-contraction
approach in sequence stratigraphic study in lacustrine steep margin. The results may
serve as an ancient counterpart for other studies in lacustrine rift basins.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Sedimentation and stratigraphy at the steep margins of lacustrine rift basins are
complex and different from ramp margins due to the intrinsic interplay among high
topographic gradient, short sediment transport distance, episodic border fault movements,
and frequent lake level fluctuations (e.g., Frostick and Reid, 1989; Lambiase and
Bosworth, 1995; Soreghan and Cohen, 1996). As a result, the geological record at the
steep margin of a rift basin contains abundant and different types of erosional surfaces,
and shows rapid facies and thickness changes in both lateral and vertical directions. Many
questions remain in studying sedimentation and its controlling factors at the steep
margins of rift basins. First, detailed studies on sedimentation at the steep margins are
limited, and majority of which concentrate on a basinal scale (e.g., Leeder and
Gawthorpe, 1987; Schlische and Olsen, 1990; Scholz et al., 1990; Prosser, 1993;
Gawthorpe and Leeder, 2000). Second, data used by previous studies are segmented, and
the resulting models on depositional styles at steep margins are oversimplified (e.g.,
Scholz et al., 1990; Galloway and Hobday, 1996). Third, multiples processes and factors,
including structural configuration, tectonic activity, volcanism, climate, hydrology,
biology, and time, act interactively on rift basin fill (Ashley and Renaut, 2002). Thus,
understanding and attributing the role of a specific controlling factor on the sedimentary
record is challenging (Katz and Liu, 1998; Johnson and Graham, 2004). Fourth, lakes are
highly dynamic. Even under similar lake hydrological conditions, variable types of
sequence boundaries and depositional systems are developed. However, limited studies
have detailed documentation on this variability. Fifth, incised valleys at coastal marine
settings have been intensively studied during the past three decades (Boyd et al., 2006).
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Rare studies document the occurrence and sedimentological and stratigraphic features of
incised valley at lacustrine rift basins, especially at steep margins. Finally, to adequately
depict the complexity of the development, evolution, and controls on lacustrine systems
at the steep margin, a time-stratigraphic approach is necessary. A dilemma exists in
directly applying the sequence stratigraphic models established on marine ramp margins
to lacustrine steep margins. Since lakes are not small oceans, they are extremely sensitive
to tectonic and environmental changes and those changes occur at a much smaller
temporal and physical scale (Bohacs et al., 2003). Moreover, stratal stacking pattern
changes and shoreline trajectories are clear and recognizable in marginal marine settings
(e.g., Neal and Abreu, 2009), but not in lacustrine settings (Bourquin et al., 1998),
especially at steep margins. Hence, it is essential that sequence stratigraphic approach has
to be modified in accordance with lake special structural and depositional features
(Keighley et al., 2003; Bohacs et al., 2000).
This study is carried out at Minfeng steep margin of Dongying half graben in
Bohai Bay Basin, Eastern China. The study comprises two papers, and their ultimate and
mutual goal is to answer aforementioned questions. Three types of data are used,
including core, wireline log, and 3-D seismic. Results from petrographic, wireline log,
and seismic analyses are integrated to achieve a consistent interpretation. This process is
iterative.
Paper I is titled “Anatomy of a lacustrine stratigraphic sequence at the steep
margin of Dongying Depression, eastern China”. It applied a lake expansion-contraction
scheme to subdivide an unconformity-bound sequence into early expansion (EEST), late
expansion-early contraction (LEECST), and late contraction (LCST) systems tracts. The
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most striking features are the development of thick retrogradationally-stacked fan
depositional systems in EEST, the occurrence of widespread profundal-sublittoral
depositional systems in LEECST, and the presence of poorly-developed fan systems and
formation of deep incised valley in LCST. The variable thickness and development of
each depositional systems in the three systems tracts are the products of interplay
between sediment supply and accommodation space. Sediment supply is affected by
provenance lithology, climate, and is sensitive to transport distance and topographic
gradient. Accommodation space is controlled by border fault, depositional topography,
and lake level fluctuations.
Paper II is tilted “Deposition of an unincised perched lake versus an incised valley
during lake lowstand and early expansion at the steep margin of Dongying Depression,
Eastern China”. This paper recognizes two contrasting depositional styles and basinfilling processes occurred during lake lowstand and following early expansion, and both
are developed directly above unconformities and their correlative conformities. One is an
unincised perched lake at mountain front, filled by fan-lacustrine systems, and the other
is a deep incised valley, filled by fluvial-shoreface-deltaic-lacustrine systems. Formation
of the two contrasting depositional styles above two temporally-adjacent sequence
boundaries can be resulted from multiple allo- and auto-genic factors and processes, such
as tectonic uplift and tilting, lake-level fall driven lowering in graded river profile, time,
and changes in fluvial energy.
This study highlights the feasibility of applying a lake expansion-contraction
approach in studying lacustrine sequence stratigraphy. It improves the understanding of
development, distribution, and evolution of depositional systems and their controlling
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factors at the steep margin of a rift basin. It also documents an incised valley system in
lacustrine pediment and provides the morphological and architectural interpretations of
the incised valley system. The results may serve as an ancient counterpart for other
studies on sedimentation at the steep margins of lacustrine rift basins.
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PAPER

I. ANATOMY OF A LACUSTRINE STRATIGRAPHIC SEQUENCE AT THE
STEEP MARGIN OF DONGYING DEPRESSION, EASTERN CHINA
ABSTRACT

A comprehensive study on rift stratigraphy requires detailed understanding of
sequence architecture at the steep margins of rift basins. This study anatomizes an Eocene
lacustrine sequence at the steep margin of Dongying half graben in eastern China,
through integrated core, well log, and three-dimensional (3-D) seismic analyses. The
lacustrine sequence is bound by unconformities and their correlative conformities at the
base and top, and consists of three systems tracts, early expansion (EEST), late
expansion-early contraction (LEECST), and late contraction (LCST), recording a lake
expansion-contraction cycle. The three systems tracts are different in thickness, thickness
pattern, and basin size. Three depositional systems are variably developed and distributed
within each systems tract. EEST is the thickest and readily recognized by the bestdeveloped marginal and basinal fan systems with a prominent retrogradational stacking
pattern. LEEST has the largest basin size with most widespread profundal-sublittoral
deposits, but limited fan development. LCST is the thinnest with poorly-developed fan
systems, and characterized by significant erosion by fluvial incision during lake latest
contraction. The variable thickness and development of each depositional systems in the
three systems tracts are the responses of interplay between sediment supply and
accommodation space. Accommodation space sets up the framework for sedimentary
infill, and the sediment supply determines detailed spatial distribution and temporal
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evolution of each systems tract. This study provides a lake expansion-contraction scheme
to divide a lacustrine stratigraphic sequence into systems tracts and highlights the
feasibility of applying this approach in studying sequence stratigraphy at the steep margin
of a lacustrine rift basin. The results also helps the understanding of development,
distribution, and evolution of depositional systems and their controlling factors at the
steep margin of a rift basin, which could be served as an ancient counterpart for other
studies.

1. INTRODUCTION
Sedimentation and stratigraphy at the steep margins are an integral part of basin
fill in half grabens. Sedimentary facies, depositional systems, and controlling processes
on sedimentation and stratigraphic architecture at the steep margins differ from those at
ramp margins (e.g., Smoot, 1991; Xue and Galloway, 1993; Lin et al., 2001; Ito et al.,
2006; Dong et al., 2011). Steep margins have a high topographic gradient, short sediment
transport distance, frequent fault movement, and are relatively insensitive to lake level
fluctuations, resulting in unique alluvial-lacustrine depositional systems (e.g., Frostick
and Reid, 1989; Lambiase and Bosworth, 1995; Soreghan and Cohen, 1996). However,
many studies on rift basins have mainly focused at a basinal scale (e.g., Leeder and
Gawthorpe, 1987; Schlische and Olsen, 1990; Scholz et al., 1990; Prosser, 1993;
Gawthorpe and Leeder, 2000). Commonly a simplistic model was presented as coarsegrained packages stacking aggradationally at the steep margin. As a result, spatial
distribution and temporal evolution of depositional systems at the steep margins are not
well understood. Moreover, the data utilized in previous studies on modern and ancient
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lakes are mainly outcrop, shallow core, 2-D seismic, and/or well log, which are
segmented and not comprehensive enough to delineate the location, geometry, size, and
distribution of the systems developed at the steep margin. In addition, development of
various depositional systems along the steep margins are resulted from complex interplay
among structural configuration, depositional topography, lake level fluctuation, and
paleohydrological conditions (Lambiase, 1990; Shanley and McCabe, 1994; Soreghan et
al., 1999; Ashley and Renaut, 2002). However, the role of a specific process or factor in
lacustrine sedimentation remains poorly understood (Katz and Liu, 1998; Johnson and
Graham, 2004; Lyons et al., 2011). Consequently, a systematic study of depositional
systems in a sequence-stratigraphic framework using a combined microscopic and
macroscopic data set is needed to fully reconstruct the 3-D stratigraphic architecture and
understand the controlling processes and factors on sedimentation at steep margin.
Finally, since lakes are not small oceans, they are extremely sensitive to tectonic and
environmental changes, resulting in rapid changes of sedimentary records at a much
smaller temporal and spatial scale (Bohacs et al., 2003). The “classic” stacking patterns
(e.g., Neal and Abreu, 2009) developed in marginal marine are not recognizable or even
developed in lake settings (Bourquin et al., 1998; Scholz et al., 1998). Therefore, marinebased sequence stratigraphic models (e.g., Mitchum et al., 1977; Vail et al., 1977; Van
Wagoner et al., 1990; Helland-Hansen and Martinsen, 1996; Catuneanu et al., 2010) need
to be modified in accordance with lake special features (Carroll and Bohacs, 1999;
Bohacs et al., 2000; Keighley et al., 2003).
This study integrates 3-D seismic, wireline log, and core data to interpret the
Eocene fluvial-lacustrine depositional systems, their stratigraphic evolution and
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controlling processes within one stratigraphic sequence at the steep margin of Dongying
half graben, Bohai Bay Basin, eastern China. The sequence is bounded by unconformities
and their correlative conformities, and contains early expansion, late expansion-early
contraction, and late contraction systems tracts. The most strikingly feature is the
development of thick, dominantly retrogradational fan systems during lake early
expansion, signifying the importance of transgressive sedimentation at the steep margin,
whereas fan systems are poorly developed during lake late expansion and contraction.
The anatomy of this sequence illustrates the sedimentary processes and unique
stratigraphic architecture at the steep margin of a lacustrine half graben. The results may
serve as an example for future studies of similar lacustrine deposits at the steep margins
and entire half grabens.

2. GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND
2.1 Tectonic Setting
The study area is at the Minfeng steep margin in the northeastern part of
Dongying Depression (Fig.1; Guo et al., 2010; Feng et al., 2013). The depression is an EW trending half graben, initiated by rifting of pre-Paleogene basement in early Paleocene
(Feng et al., 2013). The basement is composed of Archean granite to granitic-gneiss and
Cambrian to Lower Cretaceous marine carbonates, mixed marine and terrestrial clastics,
and volcanic rocks (Chang, 1991; Bo, 2008). The Dongying half graben has experienced
pre-, syn-, and post-rift stages (Fig. 2A). Rifting had occurred in four distinctive episodes,
characterized by variable intensities of fault activities and sedimentary packages, and
these episodes are separated by regional unconformities and their correlative conformities
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(Fig. 2A; Chang, 1991; Feng et al., 2006; Feng et al., 2013; Guo et al., 2010; Lampe et
al., 2012). Specifically, the Minfeng steep margin is bounded by the Chenjiazhuang
basement uplift and Chennan border fault to the north, Qingtuozi uplift to the east,
Xinzhen fault zone to the south, and Shengbei fault to the west (Fig. 1B; Feng et al.,
2013). The Chennan fault is a basement-involved south-dipping normal fault, separating
underlying Chenjiazhuang uplift from the steep margin sedimentary fill (Fig. 1C). Its
listric geometry had determined the depositional topography in Minfeng and controlled
the location of depocenter during rifting.

2.2 Regional Stratigraphy and Depositional Setting
The Dongying half graben is filled by Paleocene-Oligocene fluvial-lacustrine rift
deposits and Miocene-Pleistocene post-rift deposits with a maximum thickness of ~7 km
(Fig. 2A; Feng et al., 2016). The two parts are separated by a regional rift-drift angular
unconformity (Fig. 2B). Note that the current lithostratigraphy of Dongying half graben is
a composite stratigraphy combing data from various locations within the basin (Fig. 2A).
The rift deposits can be subdivided into four packages, corresponding to the four rift
episodes. First, the lowermost rifting package contains alluvial-fluvial deposits and
deltaic-shallow lacustrine clastics of the Kongdian Formation (Fig. 2; Guo et al., 2010;
Feng et al., 2013) formed in an arid climate (Feng et al., 2006). Second, the middle
package contains marginal coarse-grained fan systems and basinal profundal evaporite
and mudrock (B. Ma et al., 2016a) of the Fourth Member of Shahejie Formation
(abbreviated as Sha-4 Member), formed in an arid climate (Chen et al., 2011). The
amount of evaporite decreases upward, becoming a minor component. The decrease
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Figure 1. Location of the study area. (A) Simplified geological map of Bohai Bay Basin showing major faults and sub-basins.
Modified from Li et al. (2012). (B) Simplified structural map of Dongying Depression showing major faults and depocenters. The
approximate location of Dongying Depression is marked as black the box in (A). Modified from Feng et al. (2006). (C) Schematic
cross-section A-A’ across main structural units in Dongying Depression, illustrating the half graben geometry of Dongying
Depression. The study area, Minfeng, is located at the steep margin of Dongying half graben (marked by a pink dashed box). Modified
from Feng et al. (2013).
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indicates a climatic change from arid to semi-arid and sub-humid conditions (Sun, 2006).
Third, the upper rift package contains a shallowing-upward lacustrine shale to fluvialdeltaic sandstone succession of the Third Member of Shahejie Formation and the lower
part of the Second Member of Shahejie Formation (Guo et al., 2010; Feng et al., 2013),
deposited in a humid climate (Feng et al., 2006). Finally, the uppermost rifting package
contains braided and meandering fluvial clastics, shallow lacustrine-deltaic siliciclastics
and carbonates, and alluvial-fluvial deposits of the upper part of the Second Member, the
First Member of Shahejie Formation, and the Dongying Formation, formed in a humid
climate (Feng et al., 2006; Guo et al., 2012; Feng et al., 2013). Overlying the rift deposits
are the postrift deposits of the Guantao, Minhuazhen, and Pingyuan formations,
composed of fluvial-deltaic sediments (Feng et al., 2016).
The stratigraphy at the Minfeng steep margin is not completely correlative to the
composite basin stratigraphy, because the varying tectonic and depositional conditions
between the ramp and steep margins. As a result, no specific lithostratigraphy has been
published for this region. The preliminary work indicates that the studied sequence at the
Minfeng steep margin is approximately in the upper part of Sha-4 Member (Fig. 2B).
This part is not an official lithostratigraphic unit (cf. B. Ma et al., 2016), but is bounded
by regional unconformities at the base and top on seismic sections (Fig. 2B). It is
characterized by more continuous reflections and less intensive faulting in comparison to
the underlying package and absence of prominent progradational clinoforms as in the
overlying package (Fig. 2B). The differences may imply the upper part of She-4 Member
was deposited during a distinctive tectonic stage. The preliminary sequence stratigraphic
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study indicates that the upper part of Sha-4 Member contains approximately 7 sequences
(Z.X. Li et al., 2015). The studied one is the sixth, termed as Sequence 6 (Fig. 2B).

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
Sedimentological and stratigraphic features of the Sequence 6 are analyzed by
using 3-D seismic and well data. The study area is. Data include a 3-D seismic volume
and 21 wells (Fig. 3). The seismic data covers an area of 27 km wide and 17 km long
with a grid size of 25 m x 25 m and a frequency range of 5-60 Hz with a main frequency
of 18 Hz, suggesting a relatively low resolution. Well data include cores from eight wells,
mud logs from 11 wells, and wireline logs from 21 wells. Cores have a total thickness of
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Six thin sections were made from the cores. Four XRD samples of cores were analyzed.
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(SP), bulk density (DEN), compensate neutron (CNL), photoelectric index (PE), caliper
(CAL), and resistivity (R). A 422-m fullbore formation microimager (FMI) log of Well
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Integrated interpretations of well and seismic data are carried out in three steps.
First, stratigraphic surfaces and seismic facies are interpreted from 3-D seismic data to
construct a sequence-stratigraphic framework and delineate preliminary depositional
systems. Regional unconformities and conformities are recognized through seismic
reflection termination patterns of truncation, onlap, and downlap, and these surfaces are
preliminarily interpreted as boundaries of the sequence and systems tract within (e.g.,
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Figure 2. Regional stratigraphy and structural configuration of the study area. (A) Litho-, bio-, and chrono-stratigraphy of Cenozoic
strata in Dongying Depression, showing the thickness, depositional systems, fossils, volcanism, and tectonic history. The study
interval, the upper part of the Fourth Member of Shahejie Formation (abbreviated as upper Sha-4 Member) is highlighted in gray. The
ages are determined by biostratigraphy and radiometric dating. Modified from Zhang (2004), Feng et al. (2006), Guo et al. (2010),
Lampe et al. (2012), and Feng et al. (2013). (B) A N-S oriented seismic section shows overall structural configuration of Minfeng
steep margin and the location of studied sequence, Sequence 6, within the upper Sha-4 Member. The upper Sha-4 Member is bounded
by two dashed green surfaces. Sequence 6 is marked by pink basal surface and red top surface.
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Mitchum et al; 1977; Hunt and Tucker, 1992; Catuneanu, 2006). Six types of seismic
facies are defined for preliminary interpretation of depositional systems by using the
internal configuration, external geometry, and stacking pattern of seismic reflections and
seismic attributes, such as continuity, amplitude, coherency, and termination patterns
(Mitchum et al., 1977). Several laterally-adjacent depositional systems are tentatively
grouped into systems tracts in the context of lake expansion and contraction. Seismic
interpretations are carried out by using PC-based Kingdom Suite 3-D seismic
interpretation software hosted in Missouri University of Science and Technology.
Second, core and wireline log were analyzed for interpretation of lithology,
depositional systems, systems tracts, and stratigraphic surfaces. Cores are examined for
rock composition, texture, structure, fossil content, stratigraphic surface, and grain-size
and bed-thickness trends, all of which are used to identify lithologies and interpret
lithofacies. Thin sections are studied to document the composition, texture, structure, and
fossil content of the cores. In addition, four randomly-oriented powder samples from four
shale laminae in two cores are subject to X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis for
mineralogical composition. The analysis is done using a PANalyticalX’Pert Pro MultiPurpose Diffractometer and their mineralogical composition is interpreted through Jade
spectra software in Missouri University of Science and Technology. Thin-section and
XRD results are used to substantiate and improve lithologic identification of cores.
Cross-plots between core lithologies and wireline log readings illustrate the log response
ranges for specific lithologic type. The results are used to interpret lithology and
lithofacies from wireline logs where cores are not available. Wireline log analyses
include examination of the log magnitude, shape, sharpness, and stacking pattern for
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interpretation of lithofacies, depositional systems, and stratigraphic surfaces (e.g., Van
Wagoner et al., 1990; Galloway and Hobday, 1996). Identification of successively
stacked depositional systems are for preliminary interpretation of systems tract.

Figure 3. Base map of a 3-D seismic volume and well locations at Minfeng steep margin.
Location of the 3-D seismic volume is outlined in Fig. 1(B) as dashed pink box. N-S
oriented seismic profiles across single wells used in Figs. 10A, 10B and 15C are marked
as brown lines, and seismic profiles across multiple wells used in Figs. 7A, 8, 10C, and
15A are marked as dark blue line.

Last, seismic and well data are tied through synthetic seismograms to synthesize
interpretations of lithology, lithofacies, depositional systems, systems tracts, and
stratigraphic surfaces. This process is iterative until internally consistent interpretations
are achieved. Furthermore, isochron maps of individual systems tracts are constructed
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using Kingdom Suite 3-D seismic interpretation software. They serve as the base maps
for paleogeographic reconstruction. Finally, the development and evolution of Sequence
6 at the Minfeng steep margin are interpreted with the aid of two wheeler diagrams (e.g.,
Wheeler, 1958; Wheeler, 1964).

4. LITHOFACIES, LOG FACIES, AND SEDIMENTARY PROCESSES
Lithofacies are the basic building blocks of depositional systems and stratigraphic
sequences, and defined on the basis of composition and sedimentary texture and
structures of cores. They are also inferred from log facies, which are established through
core-log cross plots and typical log signatures of specific lithologies. Four major types of
lithofacies are identified. The characteristics of conglomerate and sandstone lithofacies
are documented from 46.44 m of coarse-grain dominated cores from Well Y22-22, and
supplemented by 422 m of FMI log from the same well and observation from four thin
sections. The characteristics of mudstone lithofacies are documented from 20.06 m of
fine-grain dominated cores from wells F8 and Y222, and supplemented by four XRD
analyses and observation from two thin sections. Their detailed characteristics and
corresponding log facies are described; and sedimentary processes interpreted below.

4.1 Lithofacies 1 – Conglomerate (LF1)
Conglomerates primarily occur in the vicinity of the border fault. Gravels range
from granule to boulder size, and mainly granule and pebble. Clasts are mainly rock
fragments, feldspar, and quartz, and minor biotite, muscovite, chlorite, and opaque
mineral grains. Rare plant remains are present, and fossils are devoid. The amount of
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rock fragments and minerals vary in conglomerates. Rock fragments are mostly granitic
and granitic-gneissic and some carbonate and fine-grained siliciclastic. Feldspars include
plagioclase, orthoclase, microcline, and perthite. Potassium feldspar and perthite are
mostly fresh, whereas plagioclase is variably sericitized and vacuolized. Quartz grains
include undulatory and nonundulatory monocrystalline and polycrystalline quartz, among
which undulatory monocrystalline quartz is the most abundant.
Two types of conglomerates are identified on the basis of matrix content and
specific sedimentary texture and structures, as clast- and matrix-supported
conglomerates. However, they are not differentiable in wireline logs. Both have very low
CNL, very high DEN, high GR, high R, and low AC values (Table 1). The peculiar high
GR values are caused by the enrichment of K-feldspars. Individual boulders can be
identified by their characteristic lower CNL and AC, slightly higher GR and R values.
4.1.1 Lithofacies 1a – Clast-Supported Conglomerate (LF1a). This lithofacies
contains the percentage of gravels from 30% to 100%. Clasts are in point, line, or
concave-convex contact. They are commonly granule-pebble size, in some cases, cobble
and boulder dominate. Clasts are moderate to well sorted, and vary from subangular to
well rounded. Three types of clast-supported conglomerate are identified on the basis of
unique sedimentary texture and structures. Type 1 clast-supported conglomerate is most
common, occurring as 2-50 cm thick bed, bounded by erosional or sharp basal and top
surfaces. Clasts are variably low-angle imbricated to bedding. Beds are well stratified.
Normal grading is dominant, and some are reverse graded, planar, and tabular crossbedded (Figs. 4A, 4C). The reverse graded beds are commonly less than 10 cm thick,
directly above an erosional base and sometimes overlain by normal graded clast-
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supported conglomerate or coarse sandstone. Type 2 occurs as 5-80 cm thick bed, also
bounded by erosional or sharp surfaces. Clasts are preferentially parallel to bedding (Fig.
4B). Different from the well-stratified type 1 clast-supported conglomerate, gravel clasts
of type 2 are poorly sorted, and beds are non-graded, massive or crudely stratified. Type
3 occurs as 30-130 cm thick bed, and confined by erosional or sharp surfaces. Clasts are
rich in cobble-sized grains, but imbrication is obscure. Beds are absent of stratification
and grading.
The clast-supported texture and gravel-prone nature of this lithofacies suggests
high-energy transport and depositional conditions. Specifically, for type 1, the
preferentially-oriented clasts, erosional or sharp base, and internal stratification suggest
tractional flow and/or density flow, such as turbidity currents. Some successions with a
reverse graded lower bed and a normal graded upper bed and an erosional base, indicate
deposition by waxing and waning discharge of a flow, possible hyperpycnal flow
(Mulder et al., 2001; Z.Y. Li et al., 2015). For type 2, its poor sorting, massive structure,
and imbrication of clasts suggest fast sedimentation by water current and/or sediment
gravity flow. For type 3, the non-graded, non-stratified, and non-imbricated cobbly beds
with erosional or sharp surfaces are possibly formed by rapid gravitational deposition or
avalanche on steep slopes or high energy water flow.
4.1.2 Lithofacies 1b – Matrix-Supported Conglomerate (LF1b). This
lithofacies contains the percentage of matrix from 30% to 70%. Clasts are randomly
floating in mud to coarse sand sized matrix (Figs. 4D, E, F, G). Boulder clasts can reach
up to 70 cm in diameter, and are dioritic, granitic, or gneissic. Clasts of single mineral
composition are commonly angular to subangular. Rock fragments have variable
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roundness, but cobble and boulder sized grains tend to be more rounded. Beds are 0.12.5 m thick, massive, and confined by erosional or sharp basal and top surfaces. The
basal surface of boulders are very irregular, and their adjacent beds are commonly
distorted.
The matrix-supported texture, random clast orientation, massive structure, and
poor sorting suggest that this lithofacies is a debris flow deposit (Figs. 4D, E, F). The
contorted feature of boulder adjacent beds, suggesting sporadic slump, sliding, or rock
fall events into semi-consolidated substrate.
LF1a and LF1b are commonly interbedded vertically, indicating common fluidal,
turbidity current, and mass movement processes occurring on steep slope. Moreover,
presence of common rock fragments, quartz, and feldspar suggests that dioritic to
granitic, and granitic-gneissic origin, and very likely directly sourced from
Chenjiazhuang basement uplift. The occurrence of angular to subangular clasts, high
concentrations of rock fragments, and relatively fresh K-feldspars suggest a close
provenance, low rate of weathering, and/or an arid to semiarid climatic condition (Folk,
1980).

4.2 Lithofacies 2 – Sandstone (LF2)
Sandstones occur in the vicinity of the border fault and decrease in amount and
grain size downslope to the south. Their grain composition is similar to the conglomerate.
Two distinctive subfacies are defined on the basis of average grain size.

Table 1. Thickness, grain size, sedimentary features, wireline log responses, interpreted depositional processes, and associated
depositional systems of each lithofacies, at Minfeng steep margin, Dongying Depression.
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Figure 4. Core photographs. (A) Clast-supported conglomerate from Well Y22-22 at
depth of 3690.2 m with preferentially oriented clasts, parallel or low-angle imbricated to
the bedding plane. This succession has a sharp top, directly overlain by a 1.5 cm thick
shale on top. (B) Clast-supported conglomerate from Well Y22-22 at depth of 3691.5 m.
The lower half is reversely graded and indicated by an inverted yellow triangle. The
upper half is massive coarse sandstone. (C) Four fining upward units from Well Y22-22
at depth of 3692.35 m, from clast-supported conglomerate or coarse sandstone to shale,
bounded by erosional surface, also showing some ripples and wavy beddings. (D) Matrixsupported conglomerate lithofacies from Well Y22-22 at depth of 3693.8 m with massive
bedding, poor sorting, random clast orientation. (E) Matrix-supported conglomerate
lithofacies from Well Y227 at depth of 3861.33 m with very poor sorting and a cobblesized floating igneous rock fragment. (F) A 15 cm long igneous rock fragment from Well
Y22-22 at depth of 3434.5 m with a sharp top and basal surface, incased in matrixsupported conglomerate. This igneous interval is interpreted as rock-fall or dislodgement
of rock fragment. (G) A 7 cm thick matrix-supported conglomerate from Well Y22-22 at
depth of 3390.1 m overlies a clast-supported conglomerate bed. The boundary is sharp,
shown as a half-cm thick mud lamina, which is a possibly shear zone. The upper matrixsupported conglomerate contains a floating igneous cobble perpendicular to bedding,
multiple randomly-oriented fractures filled by mud, and deformed muddy beds on top,
which is interpreted as slump deposit. (H) Interbedded medium sandstone and shale from
Well Y22-22 at depth of 3355.1 m. Sandstone beds are 0.5 – 5 cm thick, normal graded,
with an erosional base (white dash line) and a sharp top (yellowish dash line). (I) A 2-cm
thick sandstone bed from Well Y22-22 at depth of 3489.2 m with an erosional base and a
sharp top. The sandstone extends upward into overlying shale, and this feature is
interpreted as soft-sediment deformation due to sediment liquefaction. (J) Calcareous
shale from Well F8 at depth of 3049.78 m with plants preserved on bedding plane
(marked by white arrows). Some core samples from Well Y22-22 are from adjacent
sequence, but have similar sedimentological features as the cores in the study interval.
(K) Thin section microphotography from Well F8 at depth of 3401.21 m showing
interlaminated transparent fibrous-like sparry calcite and yellow-brownish microsparry
calcite. (L) Microphotography from the same thin section as (K), showing the fibrous
texture and “cone-in-cone” like structure within sparry calcite.
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4.2.1 Lithofacies 2a – Gravelly to Coarse Sandstone (LF2a). This lithofacies
include mainly lithic arenite and subarenite. Matrix content is limited, ranging from 215%. The gravels are commonly granule to medium pebble-sized and scattered in very
coarse to coarse sand. Framework grains are moderately well sorted, subangular to
rounded, and imbricated or bedding parallel. Locally, plant remains are present or
concentrated. Gravelly to coarse sandstones show a variety of bedding structures. Plane
and low-angle tabular cross-beddings are common, which are bounded by erosional to
sharp base and sharp to gradational top. Some sandstones are normal or reverse graded,
bounded by sharp base with local flute casts and diffuse top. The gravelly-coarse
sandstones are commonly thick bedded, ranging from 10-60 cm in thickness. On wireline
logs, this lithofacies has moderately low CNL and AC values, and moderately high DEN,
GR, and R values (Table 1). The abnormally high GR values are also caused by the
abundance of K-feldspars.
The diversity of texture and structure of this lithofacies indicates variable
sedimentary processes. The coarse-grained nature and erosional/sharp base of this
lithofacies suggests high-energy tractional deposits. Imbrications and cross stratification
indicate directional flow. Gradational and diffuse top surfaces would indicate gradual
increase of energy during transport and deposition. Graded beds and flute cast suggest
density currents.
4.2.2 Lithofacies 2b – Medium to Fine Sandstone (LF2a). This lithofacies
contains mainly arenite and subarenite. Clasts are angular to subangular, moderately to
well sorted, parallel with the bedding, and cemented by calcite. Internally, this lithofacies
are commonly normally graded, and locally contain climbing ripples, wavy to lenticular
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bedding, and soft sediment deformation structures (Fig.4H, I). The basal surface of these
sandstones are erosional or sharp, and locally associate with flute cast or load structure
with bulbous feature (Fig. 5). Their upper contacts are sharp to gradational (Figs. 4H, 5).
The medium to fine sandstone occurs as submillimeter to tens of centimeters thick beds,
commonly intercalated or interbedded with shale. For wireline log signatures, this
lithofacies has low to medium CNL, high to medium DEN values, and medium GR, AC,
and R responses (Table 1).
The presence of bedding-parallel clast imbrication, normal graded beds, and
erosional base indicates fluidal flow by water currents or density flow by turbidity
currents. The limited matrix content and close association with shale suggest deposition
by episodic, relatively high-energy sand influx into a relatively low-energy environment.
Angular nature of the clasts imply limited reworking processes and relatively close
provenance. These medium to fine sandstones are possibly fine-grained turbidites.

4.3 Lithofacies 3 – Mudrock (LF3)
Mudrocks occur widely in the study area, becoming dominant facies in the basinal
area. Mudrock contains more than 50% of clay and silt sized grains. In this study,
mudrock includes shale and siltstone. Shale is referred to laminated mudrocks with less
than 1/3 of silt grains, whereas siltstone has more than 2/3 of silt grains. Colors of the
mudrocks vary from greenish to blackish gray, brown, to black. Siltstone laminae tend to
have lighter color compared to shale, commonly as yellowish to medium brown. Organic
matter prone laminae is the darkest, displaying dark brown to black color. A variable
amount of quartz, feldspar, calcite, dolomite, muscovite, biotite, clay mineral, and
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authigenic pyrite constitute the mineralogical component of the mudrock (Fig. 5). Rare to
abundant plant remains and ostracod shell fragments are present along the beddings (Fig.
4J). Clay mineral in two shale samples from wells F8 and Y222 is illite, identified
through XRD analysis (Fig. 5). Mudrocks are sub-mm to mm laminated. Rare laminae
are wavy-crinkly, interpreted as microbial mats. Locally, convoluted features, such as
micro-faults and -folds, are present.
Furthermore, shale can be subdivided into calcareous shale and organic shale on
the basis of its composition. Calcareous shale is the dominated lithofacies, and its
carbonate content increases basinward. Carbonate minerals include calcite, Mg-calcite,
and dolomite (Fig. 5). They are in the forms of microcrystalline (0.004-0.062 mm) to
cryptocrystalline (<0.004 mm), dispersed in mud-sized grains and in ostracod shells.,
Carbonate-rich shale is characterized by medium CNL and DEN values, medium to low
GR, low R, and high AC log values (Fig. 6A; Table 1). Organic shale has a low carbonate
content. Organic matters occur parallel with bedding plane and are associated with
abundant authigenic pyrites. Pyrites commonly are clay-sized, randomly scattering in
laminae, and some form sand-sized aggregates. Organic shale has high CNL, low DEN,
medium to low GR, low R, very high AC, moderate to high PE values, and slight to great
enlargement of borehole (Fig. 6A; Table 1). The high PE value is likely caused by
enrichment of pyrite mineral, which has a high atomic mass. Moreover, borehole collapse
occurs along with thick organic shale beds (> 20 cm), and the borehole enlargement may
also induce extremely high PE values.
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Figure 5. Two shale thin sections with their photographs, microphotography, lithological columns, and x-ray diffraction (XRD)
analyses. Two samples are collected for the XRD analyses in each thin section and the sample location is marked by the blue box in
the lithological column of the thin section. The two shale thin sections are from wells F8 and Y222 at depth of 3166.7 m and 3670.64
m, respectively. F8 is composed of a silty upper portion and a shaly lower portion. The two portions are separated by a micro-scour
surface (marked as red dash line on thin section photographs). A 6 mm thick silt to very fine sand sized lamina cemented by calcite
abruptly overlie on the micro-erosional surface. This fine-grained lamina is interpreted as an event bed, possibly turbidite deposit.
Y222 is well laminated with the lowermost 2 mm dominated by shale and the rest dominated by siltstone, indicating a gradual increase
in sediment inputs. XRD analyses from the four shale samples are consists of variable amount of illite, quartz, feldspar, calcite,
dolomite, and pyrite.
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Finally, siltstones are commonly intercalated with shale. Some siltstones contain
very fine sands and, in few cases, to form very fine sandstones. The siltstones are
commonly calcareous, due to calcite cementation (Fig. 5). The calcite cement may be
primary precipitate and/or diagenetic-originated. Siltstones occur as normal graded and/or
massive laminae. Normal graded siltstones have an erosional or undulatory base and a
gradational top. Erosional base may be present as scour and fill feature. The undulatory
surface may show small-scale load structure with bulbous feature (Fig. 5). Massive
siltstone laminae commonly have gradational base and top surfaces. Siltstones have
similar wireline log signatures to those of carbonate-rich shale, because of calcareousness
and thin thickness.
The preservation of lamination suggests low-energy subaqueous deposition,
absence of bioturbation by benthic organisms, wave agitation, and strong bottom current
(Hentz, 1985; Gore, 1988; Fischer and Roberts, 1990; Pietras and Carroll, 2006).
Furthermore, the lake condition to be absence of bioturbation and bottom current
suggests a stratified lake with an oxygen-depleted and H2S-prone monimolimnion water
(Hentz, 1985 and references within). Cryptocrystalline to microcrystalline calcite may be
precipitated from lake water through photosynthetic activity of cyanobacterial in
mixolimnion (Thompson et al., 1997; Y. Ma et al., 2016) or as a result of decreasing
dissolved CO2 in lake water due to increased water temperature (Anderson and Dean,
1988). The association of shale and intercalated siltstone and very fine sandstone
suggests a low-energy, clast-starved sublittoral to profundal lake subjected to episodic
deposition. Those normally graded and erosional or undolatory based siltstone are
possibly event-sedimentation from turbidity currents.
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Figure 6. Wireline log signatures and corresponding lithological interpretations. (A) Wireline log of Well F8 at depth of 3125-3150 m
to show the typical log facies of calcareous shale, organic shale, and chemical deposit. (B) Wireline log of type well, Well F8, at depth
of 2980-3250 m. CNL = compensate neutron; DEN = bulk density; GR = gamma ray; RFOC = focused resistivity; RILM = medium
induction log; RILD = deep induction log; RLML = lateral device microlog; RNML = normal device microlog; RS = shallow
resistivity; RD = deep resistivity; AC = acoustic; PE = photoelectric index; CAL = caliper.
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resistivity; RD = deep resistivity; AC = acoustic; PE = photoelectric index; CAL = caliper (cont.).
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4.4 Lithofacies 4 – Chemical Deposit (LF4)
Chemical deposits occur in basinal area, and they are firstly observed in core and
thin section from adjacent sequence. Due to limited availability of core, no chemical beds
have been cored in Sequence 6, but presence of carbonate beds are reported in well
cuttings and same wireline log pattern as the core with chemical deposits are present in
Sequence 6. Chemical deposits occur in two major forms in thin section, one is
transparent fibrous- to needle-like sparry calcite and the other is yellow-brownish sparry
calcite (Fig. 4K). They are present as 0.5-3 mm thick bedding-parallel laminae, and have
a tabular-lenticular shape, gradually tapering off at two ends. Fibrous-like calcite laminae
have a very sharp basal surface, directly overlain on organic-rich shale, and a gradual top
boundary, grading into upper adjacent lamina. Internally, the fibers are perpendicular to
bedding, and partially show a “cone-in-cone” like geometry, and the fractures are filled
by mud from nearby shale laminae (Fig. 4L). The fibrous calcite can occur as single
lamina encased in shale or along with sparry calcite lamina to form a couplet or as a thin
lamina around lenticular-shaped sparry calcite. Sparry calcite has a granular texture, and
individual calcite spars is anhedral and variable in size, ranging from 50 to 200 um. Some
spars show as interlocking crystalline mosaics. In wireline log responses, individual
chemical precipitate laminae is under the detectable limit, but an interval rich in chemical
laminae (> 40%) with a thickness of over 20 cm can be recognized in wireline logs. The
log facies is characterized by widely-spaced DEN-CNL logs with low CNL and high
DEN values, and high R, low GR, low AC, and variable PE values (Fig. 6A; Table 1).
Chemical precipitate rich interval is diagnostic in mudrock dominated basinal wells due
to its particular cuspate shape in AC log (Fig. 6A). Its variable PE values is affected by
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the lithology of adjacent beds. If chemical precipitate rich interval is embedded in
organic-rich shale, the PE value is very high (~10 barns/electron). If adjacent intervals are
carbonate-rich shales, the PE value of chemical precipitate interval is less affected,
ranging from 4.1-6.2 barns/electron.
Similar fibrous-like calcite deposits have been documented by Y. Ma et al.,
(2016) in the lower part of the Third Member of Shahejie Formation in Zhanhua
Depression and many other hydrocarbon-bearing basins (e.g., Al-Aasm et al., 1992;
Rodrigues, et al., 2009; Cobbold et al., 2013; and Li et al., 2013). The fibrous-like calcite
is possibly diagenetic origin as the precipitates caused by hydrocarbon generation, oil
migration, and fluid overpressure induced crystallization or seepage forces (Cobbold et
al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2016). According to studies on lacustrine carbonates in modern
lakes and Eocene Wilkins Peak and Laney members, primary precipitated lacustrine
carbonates show small crystal size (< 10 um), whereas crystals in diagenetically altered
carbonates are larger than primary precipitates, heterogeneous in size, and may show
interlocking mosaic feature (Murphy et al., 2014 and references within). The sparry
calcite laminae is in this study likely a diagenetic product due to variable grain size and
mosaic feature, as recrystallization product from primary micrite due to its dirty
appearance.

5. DEPOSITIONAL SYSTEMS
Three types of depositional systems were interpreted through integrated
lithofacies, and 3-D seismic and wireline log analyses on the basis of seismic facies and
attributes, and log facies and their stacking patterns. The three depositional systems are
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marginal fan systems, basinal fan systems, and profundal-sublittoral lacustrine
depositional systems, which are named on the geographic location within the basin. The
detailed characteristics of these systems are discussed in following sections.

5.1 Depositional System 1 – Marginal Fan Systems
Marginal fan systems are developed at the foot of boarder fault, forming an E-W
oriented, fault-parallel belt. They are small in areal extent, and extend basinward less than
3 km. Single fan system has a tabular or wedge shape in dip direction and mounded
geometry in strike direction (Table 2). Basinward-sloping seismic reflections are
interpreted as fan top surfaces, showing concave, convex, or combined morphology
(Table 2). Individual fan systems are variably stacked in spatial, forming fan complexes.
The fan complexes display as belt, wedge, or cone geometry in dip cross sections (Table
2). A fan system contains three portions, proximal, middle, and distal, with respect to its
relative geographic position.
Marginal fan systems are composed of dominant conglomerate (LF1) and gravelly
to coarse sandstone (LF2a) lithofacies and some medium to fine sandstone (LF2b) and
mudrock (LF3). The occurrence and abundance of individual lithofacies are location
depended. Vertically stacked LF1 and LF2 and minor LF3 constitute the proximal fan.
Thick-bedded, massive, and poorly-sorted matrix-supported conglomerates (LF1b),
ranging from 20 cm to 2.5 m thick, with sharp to erosional bounding surfaces are present
in proximal fans, interpreted to be debris flow origin (Fig. 7B). They occur along with
upward-fining successions, which are 10-50 cm thick, confined by erosional bounding
surfaces. Grain size of these successions can be pebble grading into coarse sand, or from

Table 2. Seismic facies, attributes, termination patterns, and ocurrence of each interpreted depositional systems.
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coarse sand to mud (Fig. 7B). The upward-fining succession can be interpreted as braided
river fills (Miall, 1977) or alternatively as coarse- or fine-grained turbidite (Lowe, 1982;
Bouma, 1962). Some cobbles and boulders with diameter of 20-70 cm are embedded,
displaying irregular top and basal surfaces, and deform the lower bed (Fig. 7B). These
intervals are likely formed by slump or rock fall (Fig. 7B). Few clast-supported
conglomerates (LF1a) occur as non-graded and non-stratified 30-130 cm thick beds with
erosional or sharp bounding surfaces (Fig. 7B). Clasts are mainly pebble to cobble in
size, with well to crude imbrication, suggesting directional flow. These beds are only
present in proximal fan, and possibly formed by rapid gravitational deposition along
steep slope or as longitudinal bars or lag deposits in braided streams (Miall, 1978). Some
10-50 m thick interbedded sandstone and shale are also embedded in coarse-grain
overwhelmed proximal fan, and these beds show parallel beddings, which can be
interpreted as overbank deposits or as littoral lake deposits. Hence, mass movement,
including debris flow, slump, rock fall, fluid flow, and/or turbidity currents with variable
clast concentration are the main sedimentary processes on proximal marginal fan
systems, signifying high-energy transport and depositional condition on proximal fan.
Middle fan consists of mixed LF1, LF2, and LF3, showing successive decrease of LF1
and LF2a and increase of LF2b and LF3 downslope. Sandstone is the dominated facies in
middle fan, ranging from 3-50 cm with sharp to erosional base and sharp top,
intercalating with submillimeter to 20 cm thick shale and minor 0.3 to 1.5 m, and they are
parallel bedded. The presence of and well-laminated or -bedded shale beds suggest
possible subaqueous deposition. Distal fan is composed of mainly inter-bedded or laminated LF2b and LF3, and minor LF1 and LF2a, indicating that low-density turbidity
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current and suspension are the major depositional mechanism on distal marginal fans.
The basinward reduction in grain size suggest that sediments are primarily derived from
the northern footwall hinterlands (Fig. 8).
Different portions of the marginal fan systems have variable wireline log facies
and stacking patterns due to the presence of variable lithofacies and lithofacies
associations. Because of the conglomerate and sandstone prone nature, distinguishing a
single fan system from amalgamated fan complexes is difficult. However, three different
portions of the marginal fan systems are differentiable and their stacking patterns are
characterizable in wireline logs. Acoustic log (AC) is widely used in this study for log
analysis, because it is sensitive in detecting thin layers and absent of influence from
radioactive K-feldspars. Proximal fan system displays broadly cylindrical shape without
clear grain size trends, and few embedded LF2b and LF3 intervals within proximal fans
may break the continuous blocky shape due to their high AC values (see 3383-3403 m in
Fig. 7B). On account of the aggradational character of the proximal fan system,
individual fan lobe is not recognizable. Middle fan system is featured by a serrated log
expression, because of the interbedded nature of LF1, LF2, and LF3. The serrated log
pattern is superimposed on a funnel, cylindrical, or bell shaped trend, indicating the
progradational, aggradational, retrogradational, auto-lobe switching, or lobe
abandonment processes of amalgamated middle fan complexes. Distal fan also has a
serrated log pattern, but distinctly differ from middle fan in its high AC values, reflecting
the dominance of fine-grained rocks.
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Figure 7. Lithofacies, wireline log and seismic interpretations of marginal fan systems.
(A) N-S trending vertical seismic profile cross Well Y22-22, and the well is tied to the
seismic section through synthetic seismogram. See Fig. 3 for location. Marginal fan
systems are developed adjacent to the border fault with a wedged geometry, which are
colored in different shades of green and pink colors, representing various stages of fan
development. Depth of significant stratigraphic surfaces are labeled in meter on both
seismic and wireline log sections. Acoustic log (AC) is in black and the blue curve
outside is a hand drawing envelop of AC to emphasize its general trend. The envelope
itself is shown on the right. (B) The column on the left is a core interval from Well Y2222 at depth of 3370-3410 m and corresponding AC log. Column 1 and 2 on the right are
full-bore formation microimager (FMI) log and corresponding interpretations of lithology
and depositional process. Depth of the two column is indicated by the dashed box on the
left. Basal sequence boundary (colored in pink) is characterized by a downlapping
surface in seismic section, dramatic shift in wireline log responses, major lithological
changes in core data, and an erosional surface in the FMI log.
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Figure 8. Seismic profile and well-to-well correlation along a N-S trending section. (A) A seismic profile cross wells Yo921, Yo920,
Yo928, FS10, F8, and FS5. See Fig. 3 for location. All wells are tied to seismic profile, and their depth is marked and the unit is meter.
Marginal fan systems are colored in different shades of green, and basinal turbidite fan systems are colored in purple. See text for
detailed seismic facies of each system. (B) Well-to-well correlation. Well Yo921 is interpreted as vertically stacked three stages of
proximal marginal fans, which are conglomerate dominated and show an overall cylindrical log pattern. Well Yo920 is interpreted as
vertically stacked two stages of mid to distal marginal fan systems, showing an overall fining upward grain size trend and
corresponding to the retrogradationally stacked fans systems in seismic section. In Well Yo928 at depth of 3333-3393 m, several ~1 m
thick medium to fine-grained sandstone beds are present, which are interpreted as mid turbidite fan. Basinal wells, including FS10, F8,
and FS5, are dominated by calcareous shale, organic shale, and minor chemical deposit.
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Single marginal fan system exhibits as a semi-continuous to continuous seismic
reflection with medium amplitude, onlapping against the border fault at basin margin and
downlapping basinward (Table 2). Individual fans arrange as parallel, sigmoid, oblique,
or shingled clinoforms to form a fan complex. One (MF1 and MF3 in Table 2), two (MF4
in Table 2), or three (MF2 in Table 2) fan complexes can be developed at basin margin.
In the strike sections, marginal fans are featured by bidirectional down lapping patterns.
If more than two fan complexes are present, the lobe switching process can be inferred as
the lateral migration of depocenters (indicated by blue arrows in MF2 in Table 2). In
seismic coherence horizontal slice, marginal fans are characterized by low coherence and
chaotic pattern along the border fault, reflecting the discontinuity nature of the coarse
grain dominated marginal fan system (colored as red in Fig. 9B).
Type of the marginal fan systems has two alternative interpretations. First and
most likely interpretation is fan delta with limited subaerial component, since no direct
indication is observed for subaerial exposure in cores, such as mudcrack and pedogenic
features. But the occurrence of gravelly to sandy fining-upward sequences and massive
pebbly to cobbly beds with preferentially-oriented clasts can be interpreted as braided
river fill and longitudinal bars or lags, respectively, which can be regarded as Trollheim
or Scott type braided stream deposits (Miall, 1978). Their association with debrites
indicates fan delta plain environment. However, the fan delta plain subfacies is likely
limited, because of the steep topographic gradient where no or limited flat platforms
occurred on the border fault surface, inhibiting development of extensive subaerial
component. Moreover, the steep slope facilitates direct debouchment of river or fan
systems into “deep” nearshore lake. The marginal fans in this study has a particular
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Figure 9. Seismic attribute slice and its interpretations. (A) Coherence slice along the
interpreted expansional surface. (B) Seismic facies mapping along the coherence slice.
Seismic facies features and interpretations are shown on the left, and interpretations are
combined with seismic and well log analyses.
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conical and/or wedged geometry, contrasting to the well-segmented Gilbert-type fan delta
in many steep margins (cf. Dart et al., 1994; Rohais et al., 2008). Resembling features
have been documented in Lake Malawi and Tanganyika that modern fan deltas adjacent
to the border fault have minor or absent of subaerial distributary plain component and do
not develop Gilbert-type mega foresets (Scholz and Rosendahl, 1990). Modern fan deltas
in Bear Bay of British Columbian fjord also have similar morphological features and
deposits. They are developed under water depth of ~410 m, directly onlap on a cliffed
wall, displaying a cone geometry and almost completely submerged under water with a
very confined subaerial component (Prior and Bornhold, 1989, 1990). Second
interpretation is subaqueous fan that fan system completely submerged underwater. Since
the alternative interpretations for upward-fining sequence and massive pebbly-cobbly
succession at proximal could be turbidite and rapid sediment gravity flow.

5.2 Depositional System 2 – Basinal Fan Systems
Basinal fan systems are widely distributed at 2-3 km away from the border fault
(Fig. 8). They have larger areal extent than marginal fan systems with axial length of 2-6
km. However, a single fan system or stacked fan complexes are not differentiable in
vertical seismic sections due to the confine of seismic resolution and non-static dynamics
of fan system. In seismic vertical sections, basinal fans display as mounded to sheet-like
geometry in dip view (Table 2). Medium to fine sandstone (LF2b), siltstone, and shale
are the dominated lithofacies for basinal fan systems, and rare conglomerate (LF1) and
gravelly to coarse sandstone (LF2a) are present. Vertically alternative nature of LF2b,
siltstone, and shale beds indicates that basinal fan systems is mainly constructed by
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turbidity current. Two general subfacies of basinal fan are defined, upper fan and lower
fan, with respect to its geographic location and geomorphological features on special
seismic horizontal slice.
Upper basinal fan is well illustrated on seismic coherence horizontal slice as the
area contains numerous low-coherent reflections, which are characterized by a lowsinuous linear feature (Fig. 9). Several diagnostic low-coherent reflections near wells
Yo923 and Yo930 show a dendritic pattern upslope, converging downslope and gradually
bifurcating out. Moreover, these low-coherent lineaments are widely distributed along the
northern part of the basin. Some are originated from the toe of marginal chaotic zone
(near wells Y23 and Y22-22), and some are directly derived from the mountain front
(near Well Yo929). The low-coherent character of these lineaments reflects dissimilarity
between the waveforms of these linear seismic reflections from their surroundings (e.g.,
Chopra and Marfurt, 2007). The dissimilarity in waveforms is likely caused by
lithological contrast, other than occurrence of faults. Since no faults are observed in
vertical seismic profiles across these lineaments. In addition, their convergence and
bifurcation patterns resemble channel network. Hence, these low-coherent lineaments are
interpreted as channels with low sinuosity. On seismic vertical sections, upper fan
complex shows as semi-continuous to continuous reflections with slightly hummocky
configuration and low amplitude (Table 2; Fig. 10). Possibly small-scale progradational
pattern may be present at the upper fan (Fig. 10B). Acoustic log responses of the upper
fan show an overall bell shape, a sharp base, and relatively low values, which are
interpreted as fining upward channel fill (Fig. 10). The bell shaped logs commonly
display a serrated pattern, signifying the interbedded nature of sandstone and shale, which
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are possibly deposited by turbidity current, associated overbank flow, and/or hemipelagic
suspension. Specifically, the serrated bell pattern is interpreted as leveed channel (e.g.,
3384-3370 m of Well Yo930 and 3326-3316 m of Well Yo923 in Fig. 10).
Lower basinal fan refers to the depositional lobe, covering the area surrounding
and downslope of the channels in upper basinal fan. However, the edges of lower basinal
fan are not recognizable in seismic coherence horizontal slice due to the limited
lithological contrast between the fine sandstone and shale dominated distal fan and
lacustrine shale (Fig. 10). On seismic vertical sections, lower basinal fan or fan complex
shows as semi-continuous to continuous reflections, downlapping onto the underlying
reflections basinward (Table 2; Fig. 10). Poorly-defined shingled clinoforms may be
present at the toe (colored in dark purple in Fig. 10A). Acoustic log responses of lower
basinal fan show a broadly funnel shape, which are interpreted as coarsening-upward fan
lobe with a progradational pattern, reflecting successive buildup of a depositional lobe
(e.g., 3370-3360 m of Well Yo930 in Fig. 10). Broadly bell-shaped logs with overall high
AC values are interpreted as fan fringe because of its fine-grained nature, and the finingupward trend possibly reflect the abandonment or auto-switching process of the fan lobe
(e.g., 3314-3297 m of Well Yo930 in Fig. 10). The two log patterns often occur together,
forming a bow trend with a funnel-shaped log grading into a bell-shaped log, which are
possibly represent a fan buildup and abandonment cycle (e.g., 3360-3324 m of Well
Yo920; 3298-3268 m of Well Yo923 in Fig. 10).
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Figure 10. Seismic and wireline log interpretations of basinal fan systems. (A) N-S trending seismic profile cross Well Yo930 with its
wireline logs tied to seismic and shown on the right. See Fig. 3 for location. Interpreted basinal turbidite fans are colored in purple.
Different shades of purple color represent various turbidite fan systems. Wireline log on the right is AC log. Small blue arrows
represent high-order stacking pattern. The large blue arrow shows an overall fining upward trend, indicating the retrogradationally
stacked turbidite fan systems. The envelope itself is shown on the right. (B) N-S trending seismic profile cross Well Yo923 with its
wireline log tied to the seismic and shown on the right. See Fig. 3 for location. (C) W-E trending seismic profile cross wells Yo930
and Yo923. See Fig. 3 for location. A simplified sketch on the right illustrates the development of marginal and basinal fan systems
and profundal deposits and their spatial relationships.
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Basinal fan systems commonly occur in modern lakes, such as Lake Malawi,
where lake floor fans are widely developed and turbidity current is the most significant
mechanism for sediment transportation and deposition offshore (Soreghan et al., 1999;
Wells et al., 1999). Resemble basinal fan systems have also been interpreted in ancient
lacustrine rift basins, such as Cretaceous Tamtsag Basin, Mongolia, where sublacustrine
nearshore and offshore fan systems are formed along the border fault, and the two fan
systems are composed of intermixed mass movement and turbidite deposits (Jia et al.,
2014).

5.3 Depositional System 3 – Profundal-Sublittoral Depositional Systems
The other major depositional system is interpreted as profundal-sublittoral
lacustrine depositional system, which occurs over a broad region with minimal coarsegrained deposition, dominantly in the basinal area away from the border fault.
Lithological variability of profundal-lacustrine depositional system is low that calcareous
shale is dominated, intercalating with some organic shale and minor chemical deposits
and fine sandstone to siltstone. In general, the amount of sandy and silty beds have
inverse relationship with amount of organic shale. The organic-rich shale content
increases basinward, but sandy and silty beds content reduces rapidly basinward (Fig. 8).
Chemical deposits are only present at profundal lake, and they occur randomly in locality
and absent of lateral discontinuity.
The profundal-sublittoral depositional system is characterized by its overall
blocky pattern with high AC values due to the dominance of calcareous shale (Figs. 6A;
8). In particular, multiple 1-10 m thick intervals with much higher AC values are
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embedded within the calcareous shale. These intervals are prone in organic shale,
commonly showing a gradual base and a sharp to gradational top, indicating the gradual
increase in organic content upward. Moreover, distinct spikes in AC log with thickness of
0.5-2 m occur randomly in basinal wells, representing the chemical deposits dominated
beds or laminae, intercalating with shale. On seismic profiles, the fine-grain dominated
profundal-sublittoral depositional system display as continuous to semi-continuous
reflections with slightly contorted pattern locally. These reflections are parallel to
subparallel with moderate to high amplitude, exhibiting a sheet- or draped-like external
geometry (Fig. 8; Table 2). They gradually onlap onto or merge with the underlying
reflections or pinch out basinward (Fig. 8).
The dominance of calcareous shale, absent of coarse-grained sediment, and
presence of organic-rich shale and chemical deposits, suggesting a stagnant and starved
profundal lake with oscillating water salinity and organic productivity.
Fan and profundal-sublittoral depositional systems are the most well developed
and volumetrically significant depositional systems. However, based on understanding of
modern lake at the steep margin of rift basin, besides the three main types of depositional
systems, other systems may also occur in the lake. However, confined by limitation of
wireline log and core data, other depositional systems in the studied sequence are difficult
to recognize and delineate, hence, only three depositional systems are emphasized in this
study. Inter-marginal fan areas are simply interpreted as littoral systems, and inter-basinal
fan areas are simply interpreted as sublittoral system.
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6. SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHIC SURFACES AND SYSTEMS TRACTS
The studied stratigraphic sequence is bounded by basal and top sequence
boundaries, and consists of three systems tracts, separated by two internal stratigraphic
surfaces (Figs. 8; 11). The three systems tracts contain variably developed depositional
systems with different spatial distribution, recording a lake expansion-contraction cycle.
The three systems tracts are defined as early expansion (EEST), late expansion-early
contraction (LEECST), and late contraction (LCST), corresponding to different stages of
lake evolution. The systems tract boundaries are conformable, named as expansional and
contractional surfaces. The detailed characteristic and delineation method of each
stratigraphic surface and systems tract are stated below.

Figure 11. Sequence stratigraphic scheme used in this study. (A) A simplified lake level
curve as a sine curve. (B) Rates of lake level change with surfaces, systems tracts, and
lake stages defined in this study.
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6.1 Basal Sequence Boundary
The basal sequence boundary is composed of an unconformity and its correlative
conformity. Unconformity is initially recognized on seismic sections by truncational
termination patterns at basin margin (Fig. 10C and Table 1). The erosional nature is also
reflected on wireline logs, as a sharp surface in wireline logs with a dramatic lithofacies
shift from thin-bedded sandstone and calcareous shale to conglomeratic facies, which is
possibly associated with change in depositional environment from lacustrine littoral to
debris flow on fan system (Fig. 7B). The basal surface is regionally traceable on seismic
sections, showing as the truncational terminations at margin grade into concordant
patterns basinward, suggesting that unconformity becomes its correlative conformity
toward basin (Fig. 10A). In addition, seismic reflections above the basal sequence
boundary appear as downlap pattern at ~0.5-6 km away from border fault, changing into
concordant pattern basinward, finally onlapping onto basal sequence boundary at
southern tip (Fig. 8). The onlap pattern may imply the presence of a topographic high or
limited depositional space at the southern edge of the basin. The correlative conformity is
recognizable and correlatable in all basinal wells, across which a gradational lithological
change from organic shale to calcareous shale is present (Fig. 8).

6.2 Top Sequence Boundary
The top sequence boundary consists of an unconformity and its correlative
conformity. It is distinguished by development of a deep tough at the NE corner of the
study area, with a relief of ~217 m and up to 3 km wide (Figs. 8A; 9). The trough has a
prominent concave base that deeply truncates lateral and underlying seismic reflections.
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Albeit the trough occurs locally, its base is regionally traceable and gradually change into
correlative conformity laterally and basinward as indicated by the concordant seismic
reflections (Figs. 8A; 9). Abrupt changes in lithology and wireline log response are also
observed across the valley base, as coarse sandstone directly overlying shale and
dramatic log facies shift with a sharp boundary (Fig. 8B). This abrupt change is likely
caused by environmental shift from lake to fluvial. Due to the extraordinary valley depth,
abrupt lithological and log facies changes, and dramatic basinward shift in environment,
the deep downcutting tough is interpreted as incised valley. The valley base and its
laterally equivalent surface serves as the top sequence boundary.
Consequently, both the basal and top sequence boundaries are regionally
mappable and correlatable unconformities and their correlative conformities,
characterized by truncational patterns at margin and development of pronounced incised
valley, respectively. The non-genetically linked nature of the rocks across the two
unconformities is reflected by the dramatic lithological and wireline log facies changes,
which are possibly as a result of depositional process and environmental changes. The
formation of uniformity indicates a very low lake level with substantial occurrence of
erosion, signifying lake maximum contraction stage.

6.3 Delineation of Systems Tracts
Three systems tracts are firstly recognized on wireline logs of the basinal wells.
Well F8 has been used as the type well, and the reason has threefold (Fig. 6B). First, it
has a relatively complete and thick record, since both the basal and top sequence
boundaries within the well are correlative conformities, absent of substantial erosion and
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fluvial incision (Fig. 8). Second, Well F8 consists of 66% of calcareous shale, 27% of
organic shale, and 7% of chemical rock. The different type and amount of shale and
presence of chemical rock suggest variable lake chemical and organic productivity, which
may be indicative to different lake stages. Third, Well F8 contains limited coarse-grained
deposits. Occurrence of overwhelmed conglomerate and coarse-grained sandstone in
marginal wells would mask diagnostic vertical stacking pattern and detailed thickness
trend (e.g., Well Yo920 in Fig. 7B). The studied sequence in Well F8 can be divided into
three successions on the basis of the presence and concentration of chemical beds (Figs.
6B; 8). The first and third successions have the best-developed chemical beds and
calcareous shale, whereas the second succession contains limited chemical beds, but most
abundant organic shale. Enrichment of chemical deposits for the first and third
successions may reflect a saline lake formed during relatively low lake level stage with
confined areal extent, possibly indicating lake early expansion and late contraction.
Conversely, shortage of chemical bed and abundance of organic shale in the second
succession may reflect a fresher lake during relatively high lake level stage with
extensive areal extent, possibly indicating lake late expansion to early contraction.
Seismic sections are examined independently for systems tract interpretation.
Four major patterns are observed. First, unconformable nature of the basal sequence
boundary possibly suggest subaerial exposure, signifying lowest lake level and maximum
contraction. Second, thick and retrogradationally stacked marginal fan systems are
directly developed above the lower sequence boundary (Table 2). The prominent
retrogradational pattern and direct contact with the sequence boundary indicate rapid
growth of accommodation space, possibly corresponding to lake early expansion after its
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maximum contraction. Third, the extent of profundal deposits, represented by the basinal
semi-continuous to continuous concordant reflections, change regularly within the
sequence. They progressively increase in lateral extent to a maximum and gradually
decrease upsection within the sequence, which possibly infer a lake expansioncontraction pattern. Fourth, the presence of diagnostic truncated trough at the top
sequence boundary, interpreted as fluvial incised valley, suggests lake latest contraction.
Finally, independent systems tract interpretations from wireline log and seismic
are integrated. The three successions recognized from wireline logs are interpreted as
three systems tracts, and defined as early expansion (EEST), late expansion-early
contraction (LEECST), and late contraction (LCST), corresponding to a lake expansioncontraction cycle (Fig. 11). The two surfaces separating the three systems tracts exhibit as
regionally continuous reflections in seismic sections with concordant patterns, indicating
the conformable nature of the surfaces. They are interpreted as significant lake
expansional and contractional surfaces (Fig. 11). However, due to substantial erosion
during development of top sequence boundary, the contractional surface are partially
preserved in marginal rock record.

6.4 Early Expansion Systems Tract (EEST)
The EEST is bounded by basal sequence boundary below and lake expansional
surface above. On seismic vertical profiles, EEST is characterized by well-developed
thick retrogradational marginal fan systems in the vicinity of the border fault and
retrogradationally-stacked basinal fan systems at the distal end of the marginal fans (Fig.
8A; 10). The planar geometry, distribution, and thickness pattern of each depositional
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systems within the systems tract are better expressed by isochron map between two
bounding surfaces. Thickness of the EEST overall reduces downslope, ranging from 313
m at basin margin to 38 m at southern end. Isochron map of the EEST shows zonal
distribution (Fig. 12A). At basin margin, two E-W trending thick belt are developed: the
first belt is narrow within 2.5 km along the border fault, and the second is more
widespread, occupying a 1-6 km wide zone, distributed 1 to 3 km away from the border
fault (Fig. 12A). Both of the two belts comprise isolated lobate shaped bodies, trending
perpendicular or oblique to the border fault. The lobate bodies in the two belts are
recognized as marginal and basinal fan systems in the seismic vertical profiles, which are
connected through channel-shaped thicks (e.g., near Well Y222 in Fig. 12A). These
thicks gradually widen downslope, ranging from 0.2 to 0.5 km, and their length are
approximately 0.5 to 2 km. One to three channel-shaped thicks are developed at the
southern end of the marginal fan systems, or the thicks are directly originated from the
border fault, connecting to the basinal fans. Those channel-shaped thicks are also
illustrated on seismic coherence horizontal slice along the lake expansional surface as
low-coherent and low-sinuosity lineaments (Fig. 9), which are interpreted as subaqueous
channels developed at the upper basinal fan. Areas downslope of the basinal fan systems
are thin in thickness, which are in accordance with the basinal semi-continuous to
continuous reflections in seismic vertical profiles, interpreted as profundal-sublittoral
depositional systems. A depositional thick exists at the southern part of the basin near
Well F112, which is likely caused by tectonic thickening due to the presence of series
NE-SE trending faults (Fig. 12A). These faults are present as normal fault in seismic
vertical profiles, and as low coherent lineaments in seismic coherency slice (Fig. 9).
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Figure 12. Isochron map and paleogeographic reconstruction of each systems tract. (A)
Isochron map of early expansion systems tract. (B) Paleogeography map of early
expansion systems tract. (C) Isochron map of late expansion and early contraction
systems tract. (D) Paleogeography map of late expansion and early contraction systems
tract. (E) Isochron map of late contraction systems tract. (F) Paleogeography map of late
contraction systems tract.
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Paleogeography of the EEST is restored with combined depositional system
interpretation and isochron map (Fig. 12B). EEST contains areally confined marginal fan
systems, which are directly originated from the northern highland and only distributed in
fault embayment areas. Basinal fan systems are developed at the downslope side of the
marginal fans. Two fan systems are linked through subaqueous channels, served as
significant sediment transport conduits, suggesting that the marginal fans are the primary
source for basinal fan systems.

6.5 Late Expansion and Early Contraction Systems Tract (LEECST)
The LEECST is bounded by lake expansional surface below and contractional
surface above. On seismic vertical profiles, wedge-shaped marginal fan and slightly
mound-shaped basinal fan are observed in LEEST, developing in the vicinity of the
border fault, and grading into concordant reflections basinward (Fig. 10B). However,
these fan systems are only present in several localities, restricted in areal extend, and the
locations of these depositional thicks are illustrated on isochron map (Fig. 12C).
Thickness of the LEEST ranges from 176 to 26 m, decreasing from north to south.
Moreover, partial to entire systems tract, near Well Y923, have been eroded through
fluvial downcutting due to development of incised valley during lake maximum
contraction, associated with formation of the upper sequence boundary (Fig. 10B).
Isochron map of the LEEST also displays W-E trending zonation, as a thick northern belt
and a thin southern belt (Fig. 12C). The northern thick is located about 0.5-3 km away
from the border fault, showing a diagnostic thick with a lobate geometry at the fault
promontory area between wells Y222 and Y227. This lobate depositional thick shows as
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sheet-like external geometry in N-S trending seismic vertical sections, comprising semicontinuous to continuous reflections with slightly hummocky internal configuration,
resembling geometry and seismic facies of basinal fan. In addition, deposits in Well
Y227 are present as interbedded medium to fine sandstone and shale with several
characteristic bell-shaped log patterns, resembling channel fills. Therefore, the lobate
depositional thick at the fault promontory is interpreted as basinal turbidite fan system. In
addition, only few thicks with less than 1 km length occur in front of the fault
embayment, which are interpreted as marginal fan systems.
Restored paleogeography map of LEECST shows that contrasting from EEST,
both marginal and turbidite fan systems are poorly developed in LEECST (Fig. 12D),
which are much thinner in thickness and smaller in areal extent. Moreover, the lake size
extends landward, signifying the transgressive nature of LEECST.

6.6 Late Contraction Systems Tract (LCST)
The LCST is bounded by the lake contractional surface below and upper sequence
boundary above. On seismic sections, very limited fan systems and no basinal fan
systems are observed in LEEST, instead, extensive areas have undergone erosion,
especially at NE corner of the basin, where almost all deposits are eroded, marked by
development of incised valley (Fig. 8A; 10). The incised valley system comprises a main
valley and two lobes at the southern mouth of the valley, which are shown as an ultra-thin
area at the isochron map (Fig. 12E). Thickness of LCST ranges from 81 to 0 m, which is
the thinnest in the three systems tract.
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Restored paleogeography map of LCST shows extremely poorly developed fan
systems and prominent erosion at NE margin of the basin (Fig. 12F). Comparing to the
LEECST, the lake reduces in size, signifying the regressive nature of LCST. Formation
of incised valley suggests maximum contraction, corresponding to latest stage of lake
contraction.

6.7 Paleogeographic Evolution
The studied sequence registers a lake expansion and contraction cycle.
Lithofacies, depositional systems, and stratigraphic surfaces of each systems tract record
various events and stages of the lake cycle. Five major stages have been interpreted (Fig.
13). First, the presence of basal sequence boundary as an unconformity and its correlative
conformity, indicates a period of low lake level that the northern upper slope is exposed
for erosion whereas the basinal area is undergone for deposition (Fig. 13A). Onlap
patterns above the basal sequence boundary at southern part of the basin, signifies that
the possible occurrence of paleotopographic high at south margin. Hence, the
southernmost portion of the basin could be exposed or periodically submerged under
water, forming a disconformity or non-depositional surface (Fig. 13A). Second,
development of thick and retrogradationally-stacked marginal and basinal fan systems
directly overlying the basal sequence boundary, suggests rapid lake expansion after low
lake level stage (Fig. 13B). The profundal area is blanketed by fine-grained deposits as
exhibited by concordant and continuous seismic reflections in seismic sections (Fig.
13B). These lake early expansional stage deposits are capped by a conformable
expansional surface. Third, continuing development of thin and small fan systems at
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basin margin and deposition of profundal lacustrine deposits at basin center suggest
continuation of lake expansion, but with slower rate, signifying subsequent lake late
expansion stage (Fig. 13C). Fourth, thin and small fan systems formed during succeeding
lake early contraction could be partially eroded due to early lake fall (Fig. 13D).
Consequently, the contractional surface capping the deposits formed during lake late
expansion and early contraction, could express as erosional surface at basin margin and
conformable surface at lake center (Fig. 13D). Finally, limited fan development and
occurrence of unincised unconformity (Fig. 13E1) and incised valley (Fig. 13E2) signify
lake latest contraction stage, associate with formation of top sequence boundary. As a
result, the unconformable part of the contractional surface is not provable in seismic
sections due to the substantial erosion at lake maximum contraction (Fig. 13E1, E2)

7. CONTROLS ON SEDIMENTATION AT MINFENG STEEP MARGIN
To simplify and summarize possible controlling processes and factors on
sedimentation at steep margin of Dongying half graben, two general groups are boiled
down: factors controlling accommodation space (AS) and sediment supply. The ratio of
sediment supply to AS is assessed as an integrated factor to understand the sequence
stratigraphic architecture at the steep margin of a rift basin (e.g., Shanley and McCabe,
1994; Gawthorpe and Leeder, 2000; Melchor, 2007; Martin-Neto and Catuneanu, 2010).
.
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Figure 13. Stratigraphic cross section for the lake expansion-contraction sequence
developed at Minfeng steep margin. Green and pink represent marginal fan depositional
systems. Purple indicates basinal turbidite fan systems. Blue and orange are profundalsublittoral depositional systems. (A) Initial lake expansion occurs along with basal
sequence boundary. Basal sequence boundary is an unconformity at the northern margin,
a correlative conformity at the basin center, and a disconformity or non-deposition
surface at the southern margin. (B) Lake early expansion is featured by rapid lake
expansion. Thick marginal fan systems are derived from footwall highland and
distributed in the vicinity of the border fault, showing an overall retrogradational stacking
pattern. Basinal turbidite fan systems are developed at the toe of marginal fans, and also
are backstepped landward during lake early expansion. Expansional surface (light blue)
marks the top of early expansional systems tract. (C) Lake late expansion is characterized
by slow expansion and maximum lake size. Thin marginal and basinal fan systems are
developed during lake late expansion. (D) Lake early contraction shows as slow
contraction. Thin marginal and basinal fan systems are also developed. However, erosion
may occur at lake margin due to lake contraction, and partial marginal fan system may be
eroded. The contractional surface (dark blue) marks the top of lake late expansion-early
contraction systems tract. Both (E1) and (E2) are lake late contraction stage and
associated with formation of top sequence boundary. Erosion occurs at basin margin,
forming a broad subaerial unconformity (E1) or local incised valley (E2).
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Figure 13. Stratigraphic cross section for the lake expansion-contraction sequence
developed at Minfeng steep margin. Green and pink represent marginal fan depositional
systems. Purple indicates basinal turbidite fan systems. Blue and orange are profundalsublittoral depositional systems. (A) Initial lake expansion occurs along with basal
sequence boundary. Basal sequence boundary is an unconformity at the northern margin,
a correlative conformity at the basin center, and a disconformity or non-deposition
surface at the southern margin. (B) Lake early expansion is featured by rapid lake
expansion. Thick marginal fan systems are derived from footwall highland and
distributed in the vicinity of the border fault, showing an overall retrogradational stacking
pattern. Basinal turbidite fan systems are developed at the toe of marginal fans, and also
are backstepped landward during lake early expansion. Expansional surface (light blue)
marks the top of early expansional systems tract. (C) Lake late expansion is characterized
by slow expansion and maximum lake size. Thin marginal and basinal fan systems are
developed during lake late expansion. (D) Lake early contraction shows as slow
contraction. Thin marginal and basinal fan systems are also developed. However, erosion
may occur at lake margin due to lake contraction, and partial marginal fan system may be
eroded. The contractional surface (dark blue) marks the top of lake late expansion-early
contraction systems tract. Both (E1) and (E2) are lake late contraction stage and
associated with formation of top sequence boundary. Erosion occurs at basin margin,
forming a broad subaerial unconformity (E1) or local incised valley (E2) (cont.).
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Figure 13. Stratigraphic cross section for the lake expansion-contraction sequence
developed at Minfeng steep margin. Green and pink represent marginal fan depositional
systems. Purple indicates basinal turbidite fan systems. Blue and orange are profundalsublittoral depositional systems. (A) Initial lake expansion occurs along with basal
sequence boundary. Basal sequence boundary is an unconformity at the northern margin,
a correlative conformity at the basin center, and a disconformity or non-deposition
surface at the southern margin. (B) Lake early expansion is featured by rapid lake
expansion. Thick marginal fan systems are derived from footwall highland and
distributed in the vicinity of the border fault, showing an overall retrogradational stacking
pattern. Basinal turbidite fan systems are developed at the toe of marginal fans, and also
are backstepped landward during lake early expansion. Expansional surface (light blue)
marks the top of early expansional systems tract. (C) Lake late expansion is characterized
by slow expansion and maximum lake size. Thin marginal and basinal fan systems are
developed during lake late expansion. (D) Lake early contraction shows as slow
contraction. Thin marginal and basinal fan systems are also developed. However, erosion
may occur at lake margin due to lake contraction, and partial marginal fan system may be
eroded. The contractional surface (dark blue) marks the top of lake late expansion-early
contraction systems tract. Both (E1) and (E2) are lake late contraction stage and
associated with formation of top sequence boundary. Erosion occurs at basin margin,
forming a broad subaerial unconformity (E1) or local incised valley (E2) (cont.).
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7.1 Factors Controlling Accommodation Space
Accommodation space (AS) is defined as space available for sediment
accumulation (Jervey, 1988). Therefore, any processes or factors that control the upper
and lower boundaries of AS will affect sediment accumulation. Three controlling
processes and factors on AS include border fault, paleotopography, and lake level
fluctuation.
7.1.1 Border Fault. Tectonic-controlled border fault is the first order control on
AS at the steep margin of a half graben, because its displacement generates space for
sediment accumulation and its controls on sedimentation show in two main aspects in
Minfeng area. First, Chennan border fault determines the asymmetrical geometry of
Dongying half graben. As a result, topographic lows distribute along the border fault, and
depositional accommodation progressively reduces away from the border fault (Fig. 1C).
This asymmetrical geometry also causes short distance from drainage basins in footwall
highland to topographic lows in the mountain front, which leads to the coincidence of
subsidence center and depocenter. Second, vertical displacement of the border fault and
fault morphology are also important in determining AS and sedimentation. Chennan
border fault is characterized by its alternating embayment and promontory morphology in
plain view (Fig. 12). Its promontory area has the largest fault displacement and steepest
topography, but associated drainage basin in footwall highland is relatively small. As a
result, marginal fan systems are not developed at the promontory front due to the poorlydeveloped drainage basin and possibly oversteepened slope, instead, thick and
widespread basinal fan systems are accumulated and preserved due to the presence of
topographic low (Fig. 12A; 12C). Conversely, the embayment areas have smaller fault
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displacement, gentler topography, and larger drainage basins in footwall highland.
Marginal fan systems are preferentially developed at embayment areas. In general, the
controls of border fault on AS and sedimentation are through its influences on basin
asymmetrical geometry, location and depth of topographic lows, size of the drainage
basins, and fault alternating embayment and promontory morphological features, which
ultimately determine the distribution and accumulation of fan systems.
7.1.2 Depositional Topography. The depositional topography highly influences
the depositional accommodation at basin margin since it defines the lower boundary of
AS. The topography also influence the fluvial incision style. In a half graben, same
amplitude of lake level rise will result in different shoreline transgression distance and
differential AS increase at steep margin versus ramp margin (Fig.14). At steep margin,
lake level rise will cause limited landward movement of shoreline and rapid basinward
increase of AS over a short distance, which result in development of thick
retrogradationally-stacked fan systems (Fig. 14A). On the contrary, at ramp margin,
rising in lake level will cause landward movement of shoreline over a vast area and
gradual basinward increase of AS, which result in development of thin retrogradationallystacked fan systems (Fig.14B). In addition, deep, narrow, and straight incised valleys are
apt to develop at steep slope over gentle slope under the same rate of lake level fall
(Ethridge et al., 2005). Because channels are more capable of vertical erosion and
transportation of large volume of sediments due to high flow velocity at steep slope
(Ethridge et al., 2005). Therefore, the steep depositional topography at Minfeng area
contributes to development of thick retrogradationally-stacked marginal fan systems near
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border fault during rapid lake level rise and presence of deep, narrow, and straight incised
valley during lake level rapid fall.

Figure 14. A sketch showing different depositional styles at steep (A) and ramp (B)
margins of a rift basin as a result of different topographic gradient, transport distance, and
sediment supply. Retrogradationally stacked marginal fan systems will form at both steep
and ramp margin under the same amplitude of lake level rise, but those two fan systems
are different in thickness and shoreline transgression distance. Sketch is not to scale.

7.1.3 Lake Level Fluctuation. Lake level is considered as the upper limit of AS,
therefore lake level fluctuations will also highly affect the AS. The studied sequence
records a lake expansion-contraction cycle, which is likely induced by lake level rise and
fall, and this process results in augment and reduction of AS. However, the rate of AS
augment and reduction is not constant (Fig. 11). Lake AS grows rapidly during initial
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expansion, the growth rate reaches its maximum during early expansion, and the rate
keeps decreasing through the late stage of early expansion and late expansion (Fig. 11B).
The growth rate of AS becomes negative during lake level fall, signifying that lake AS is
continuously reducing (Fig. 11B). The reduction rate of AS progressively increases till
lake late contraction, and starts to decline until lake shrinking to its minimum size (Fig.
11B). Consequently, rapid AS growth during lake early expansion facilitates
development and preservation of thick fan system, whereas rapid AS reduction during
lake contraction contributes to poorly developed fan systems at basin margin. However,
lake level does not continuously rise or fall. Higher-order lake level fluctuations are
present along with long-term lake-level rise and fall. These higher-order lake level
fluctuations may be recorded by lithological variation in basinal deposits, and this will be
discussed in following section.

7.2 Factors Controlling Sediment and Water Supply
Sediment and water supply in Minfeng steep margin are possibly directly affected
by four main factors, including provenance lithology, climatic condition, transport
distance, and topographic gradient.
7.2.1 Provenance Lithology. The amount of sediment supply is closely related to
the provenance lithology, which exerts a nonnegligible role on lake basin development
(Carroll et al., 2006). Erosion-nonresistant sedimentary rocks commonly produce more
sediment supply compared to crystalline basement rocks. The Chenjiazhuang footwall
highland contains Archean granite and granitic-gneiss basement, and Cambrian to Early
Cretaceous carbonates, siliciclastics, and some volcanic rocks (Chang, 1991; Bo, 2008).
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Erosion-resistant Archean crystalline basement is the primary sediment contributor for
lacustrine fill. As a result, igneous and metamorphic rock fragment, quartz, plagioclase,
and potassium feldspar are the main framework grains for both marginal and basinal fan
systems. For areas away from the main sediment pathways, especially profundal lake (2-6
km away from the border fault), coarse-grained sediments are starved, instead,
widespread calcareous and organic shale and minor chemical deposit prevail. Moreover,
profundal shale in has a relatively low clay content (Fig. 5). The abrupt lithological
change over short distance, coarse-grain starved profundal lake, and low clay content
shale in the studied sequence may be affected by the physical and chemical resistant
character of granitic and granitic-gneissic basement.
7.2.2 Climate. Besides lake level fluctuations, climate also controls sediment and
water supply. Since it dictates sediment and water supply through its influence on
precipitation, river discharge, water table, vegetation, and weathering rate (e.g., Langbein
and Schumm, 1958; Schumm, 1968; Gawthorpe and Leeder, 2000). In this study,
climatic control on sedimentation at basin margin is registered by fan systems. Thick and
coarse-grained marginal fan systems are formed during lake expansion due to lake level
rise. Rising in lake level is possibly caused by increasing in river and groundwater
discharge, resulted from strong precipitation during a relatively wet climatic condition. In
turn, wet climatic condition can cause enhancement of the weathering rate of the
provenance rocks, augment of sediment supply, and increase of river discharge and
transport capacity. These factors are combined to contribute to deposition of thick and
coarse-grained fan systems during lake expansion. Conversely, fan systems are poorly
developed during lake contraction. This would be affected by limited sediment supply
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due to insufficient water and sediment discharge, resulted from low precipitation during a
relatively arid climatic condition. In modern Lake Malawi, coarse-grained deposition in
forms of delta, turbidite fan, and subaqueous channel, also mainly occur during lake
transgression and highstand stages, contrasting to with underdeveloped coarse-grained
deposition in lake lowstand (Lyons et al., 2011).
Climatic control on sedimentation at basin center is registered by deposition and
accumulation of shale and chemical deposits. The occurrence of cyptocrystalline calcite
in calcareous shale may reflect a relatively warm temperature with increased lake water
temperature for decreasing dissolved CO2 (Anderson and Dean, 1988), photosynthetic
blooms (Zolitschka, 2007), and/or high alkaline salinity, possibly implying a more
hydrologically closed condition. The presence of organic shale with less calcareous
content may indicate a relatively cool temperature that organics are allochthonously
derived from runoff (Zolitschka, 2007), possibly implying a hydrologically open
condition. The presence of chemical deposits may indicate high lake water salinity.
7.2.3 Transport Distance and Topographic Gradient. Drainage basins at
Minfeng steep margin are developed in the footwall highland, which is very close to the
depositional site. This results in a short sediment transport distance. Sediment yield will
be delivered to the basin timely and accumulate along the border fault, forming series of
marginal fan systems. Due to the steep topographic gradient, marginal fan systems are
cone- or wedge-shaped, thick in vertical direction, but small in lateral extent. Because of
the short transport distance, marginal fans are coarse in grain size. Conversely, drainage
basins in ramp margins are relatively far from the basin, and a time lag may exist
between sediment yield and supply. As a result, fan systems tend to be larger in areal size
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due to the gentler topographic gradient and finer grain size due to the long transport
distance (e.g., Cohen, 1990; Scholz et al., 1990; Gawthorpe et al., 1994; Gawthorpe and
Leeder, 2000). Moreover, high topographic gradient at steep margin, which will induce
sediment gravity flows and enhance river energy to carry more sediment load,
contributing to buildup of fan systems (Frostick and Reid, 1989). In addition, steep slope
facilitates mass movement and slope instability processes and initiation of turbidity
current, which contribute to the development of basinal fans.

7.3 The Ratio between Sediment Supply and Accommodation Space
The sequence stratigraphic architecture of the studied sequence can be considered
as the response of interplay between sediment supply and AS. Differential development
of each depositional system at various lake stages can be expressed by ratio of sediment
supply and AS (Fig. 15). Marginal and basinal fan systems are extraordinarily thick and
well developed during lake early expansion stage, displaying a retrogradationally-stacked
pattern (Fig. 15D). This signifies that sediment supply is copious, but the rate of sediment
supply augmentation cannot keep pace of AS increase, thus the ratio of sediment supply
to AS is high but still less that one (Fig. 15E). Limited fan development during lake late
expansion and early contraction signifies that sediment supply is limited, which is largely
exceeded by AS increase, resulting a smaller ratio (Fig. 15E). Poorly-developed fan
systems are observed during lake late contraction, signifying the continuously decreased
ratio. The development of unincised unconformity or incised valley at lake maximum
contraction suggests negative AS (Fig. 15E). However, the ratio at basin center is
different from basin margin. The rate of sediment supply change is limited due to the
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clastic starved nature of profundal lacustrine, hence the ratio is mainly controlled by
variations of AS during lake different stages. AS increases during lake, and decreases
during lake contraction. Therefore, the ratio shows as a reverse trend of AS changes in
profundal lake (Fig. 15E).

8. CONCLUSIONS
An Eocene stratigraphic sequence at the steep margin of Dongying half graben
records a lake expansion and contraction cycle. Internally, the sequence is subdivided
into three systems tracts, corresponding to different stages of lake evolution, as early
expansion (EEST), late expansion-early contraction (LEECST), and late contraction
(LCST). The sequence is bounded by unconformities and their correlative conformities as
its basal and top sequence boundaries. The development of incised valley along with the
top sequence boundary highlights significant erosion during lake latest contraction.
Expansional and contractional surfaces are regionally mappable and conformable, except
where truncated by erosion associated with formation top sequence boundary. They are
marked as the bounding surfaces for the three systems tracts.
Three types of depositional systems are interpreted, as marginal fan, basinal fan,
and profundal-sublittoral depositional systems. Fan systems are commonly two-tiered
that marginal fan systems are distributed in the vicinity of border fault, and basinal
turbidite fans are sourced from distal marginal fans through feeder channels. Marginal
fan systems are possibly fan delta in origin with a limited subaerial component. They are
dominated by conglomerate and gravelly to coarse sandstone, constructed by mass
transport processes and braided streams at proximal fan, and intermixed turbidity currents
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Figure 15. Seismic profiles, corresponding wheeler diagrams and ratios between sediment
supply and accommodation space. (A) W-E trending vertical seismic profile cross wells
Y23, Y22-22, Y222, Y227, Yo928, Yo923, and Yo930. See Fig. 3 for location. (B)
Corresponding wheeler diagram of (A) showing development and distribution of
individual depositional systems in each systems tract and occurrence of stratigraphic
surfaces in a lake expansion-contraction sequence. (C) N-S trending vertical seismic
profile cross Well Yo923. See Fig. 3 for location. (D) Corresponding wheeler diagram of
(C). (E) Two sections (a and b) showing the ratio between sediment supply and
accommodation space. The locations of the two sections are marked in (D).
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and suspension loads for the middle and distal fan. Basinal fan systems are sandy to
muddy, mainly formed by turbidity currents, and characterized by a channelized upper
fan and a depositional lobe at the lower fan. The profundal-sublittoral depositional
system consists of mainly calcareous shale, some organic shale, and minor chemical
deposits and fine sandstone to siltstone, recording a lake with oscillating lake water
temperature, biogenic productivity, salinity, and clastic input, possibly due to alternating
hydrologically open or closed conditions.
Individual systems tracts shows different thickness pattern, and has variable
development and distribution of each depositional systems, and basin size. EEST is
thickest and contains best-developed thick retrogradationally-stacked fan systems.
LEECST has the largest basin size with most widespread profundal-sublittoral deposits,
but limited fan development. LCST is the thinnest with poorly-developed fan systems,
and partially eroded by fluvial incision during lake latest contraction.
The variable development and distribution of depositional systems during
different lake stages can be understood by changes in ratio between sediment supply and
accommodation space. Border fault, depositional topography, and lake level fluctuations
control accommodation space, which determines the framework for sedimentary infill.
Provenance lithology, climate, transport distance, and topographic gradient control the
amount and availability of sediment and water supply, which determine the detailed
spatial distribution and temporal evolution of each depositional system.
This study provides a lake expansion-contraction approach in sequence
stratigraphy study in lacustrine setting, combined with detailed seismic, wireline log, and
core analyses. The approach may be applicable to other lacustrine studies and the result
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may serve as an ancient counterpart for understanding the development, distribution, and
evolution of various depositional systems at the steep margins of rift basins.
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II. DEPOSITION OF AN UNINCISED PERCHED LAKE VERSUS AN INCISED
VALLEY DURING LAKE LOWSTAND AND EARLY EXPANSION AT THE
STEEP MARGIN OF DONGYING DEPRESSION, EASTERN CHINA
ABSTRACT

Two contrasting depositional styles and basin-filling processes had occurred
during lake lowstand and early expansion stages at the steep margin of Dongying
Depression, Eastern China: an unincised perched lake at mountain front filled by fanlacustrine systems, and a deep incised valley filled by fluvial-shoreface-deltaic-lacustrine
systems. Both of the infills are developed directly above unconformities and their
correlative conformities, considered as sequence boundaries, and infills are capped by
locally traceable conformities, interpreted as flooding surfaces. The two sequence
boundaries are vertically adjacent, signifying two temporally-adjacent lake maximum
contraction stages. Wireline log, core, and 3-D seismic data are integrated to delineate the
location, size, thickness, geometry, and sedimentological and stratigraphic characteristics
of the two contrasting styles. In the first case, a perched lake is recognized as the first
seismic reflection lapped atop the sequence boundary. The perched lake occupies an E-W
oriented topographic low, parallel with the border fault controlled mountain front,
displaying an overall oval geometry with an area of ~11 km long and 5.3 km wide. The
infill of this lake comprises gravelly to sandy fan systems at basin margin grading into
lacustrine shales basinward. The coarse-grained fan systems at basin margin show a
distinct lithological variation in wireline log section, characterized by a coarser lower
succession and a finer upper succession. This variation is possibly attributed to retreating
of fan systems, resulting from the increase of sediment supply outpaced by the augment
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of accommodation space due to lake expansion. The two successions are interpreted as
lake lowstand and early expansional deposits, separated by a transgressive surface.
In the second case, an incised valley developed at the NE corner of the basin,
formed by amalgamated fluvial downcutting during lake contraction and associated with
development of sequence boundary. The incised valley is NE-SW trending, oblique to the
border fault, and characterized by a concave-upward erosional base that sharply truncates
underlying and lateral seismic reflections. The valley system is comprised of two
components: a 4.5 km long x 3 km wide main valley with a maximum thickness over 217
m at the midstream, and two bifurcated lobes at the downslope reach of the main valley.
The valley fills can be subdivided into four stages. Stage 1 is interpreted as fluvial
systems, which fill in the paleotopographic low in the midstream valley. Stage 2 is filled
by fluvial and progradational shoreface deposition, expanding slightly in both up- and
down-stream directions. Deltaic systems in stage 3 covers the mid- and down-stream
valley and prograde basinward, forming two bifurcated lobes. Stage 4 is characterized by
areally-limited conglomeratic fans at the upstream valley, and extensively-distributed
littoral to profundal lacustrine shale prone deposits, blanketing the entire valley. The
prominent changes from the sand-rich fluvial-shoreface-deltaic system to the overlying
shale-rich lacustrine system indicate a flooding event. Consequently, stage 1 through 3
are interpreted as lake lowstand deposits, and stage 4 as lake early expansion, separated
by a transgressive surface. Formation of two contrasting depositional styles above two
temporally-adjacent sequence boundaries can be resulted from multiple allo- and autogenic factors and processes, such as tectonic uplift and tilting, lake level fall driving
lowering in graded river profile, time, and changes in fluvial energy.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Lake, in its different lowstand and early expansion stages, may respond
differently, resulting in variable depositional systems and patterns (e.g., Bohacs et al.,
2000; Keighley et al., 2003; Bohacs et al., 2007; Lyons et al., 2011). Even in lake
lowstand stage, nearby alluvial systems may exhibit differently, forming incised or
unincised bypassing systems (e.g., a coastal marine counterpart from Posamentier, 2001).
This difference in formation implies that lake could have contrasting depositional styles
during its different lowstand and early expansion stages. However, not many studies have
documented and compared this variability. Moreover, incised valley systems have
attracted a large amount of attention during the past three decades (Boyd et al., 2006).
However, previous research has mainly focused on valleys developed in low-gradient
coastal plains and continental shelves (e.g., Allen and Posamentier, 1993; Dalrymple et
al., 1994; Zaitlin et al., 1994; Ardies et al., 2002). Incised valley systems in lacustrine
settings are rarely documented and poorly studied (e.g., Deibert and Camilleri, 2006;
Ielpi and Ghinassi, 2014), especially in the piedmont area. In addition, studying incised
valleys in ancient records, especially in alluvial settings, is difficult. First, incised valley
fills are complex due to their cut-and-fill stratigraphic features (Miall, 2014) and multiple
stages of infilling (Zaitlin et al., 1994). Second, identifying the valley fills in alluvial
setting is difficult due to the similarity in the sedimentary facies of intra- and extravalleys (Gibling et al., 2011). Third, the records of the incised valleys are difficult to
preserve in ancient nonmarine strata (Ielpi and Ghinassi, 2014). Finally, the formation of
incised valleys is a result of complex coupling between accommodation and
sedimentation (Blum 1994; Miall, 2014). The two processes are controlled by multiple
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events with variable magnitude and duration (Posamentier and James, 1993; Shanley and
McCabe, 1994; Gibling et al., 2011). Understanding their controlling mechanisms is
difficult. Traditional investigations of incised valley systems largely utilize outcrop and
well log data to examine their stratigraphic architecture (e.g., Harms, 1966; Van
Wagoner, 1990; Ardies et al., 2002). However, due to the confine of these 1-D data,
spatial morphology of incised valleys is poorly imaged. Until recently, more studies start
to use high-resolution seismic data to illustrate the fluvial and valley morphologies in
coastal marines (e.g., Posamentier, 2001, Miall, 2002; Darmadi et al., 2007; Maynard et
al., 2010). However, for incised valleys in alluvial-lacustrine settings, the understanding
on their 3-D morphology and stratigraphic architecture is still limited.
The purpose of this study is to illustrate two different depositional styles, to
understand their morphology, architecture, and filling processes, and to infer the possible
formation mechanisms for the contrasting depositional styles. Packages developed during
two temporally-adjacent lake lowstand and early expansion stages at the steep margin of
a lacustrine rift basin are selected and studied through utilizing integrated 3-D seismic,
wireline log, and core data. The results may serve as an analogue for other studies on
lacustrine depositional styles during lake lowstand and early expansion stages, and on the
morphology and architecture of incised valley systems in high-relief alluvial-lacustrine
settings.

2. GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The study area, the Minfeng steep margin, is located in Dongying Depression of
Bohai Bay Basin, eastern China (Fig. 1). Bohai Bay Basin is a rift basin that formed by a
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combined oblique subduction of Pacific Plate beneath Eurasian Plate (Allen et al., 1997,
1998) and mantle upwelling (Qi and Yang, 2010). Dongying Depression is an
asymmetrical half graben with Minfeng area situated at its steep margin (Fig. 1B, C).
Minfeng steep margin is confined by Chennan border fault to the north, Qingtuozi uplift
to the east, Xinzhen fracture zone to the south, and Shengbei fault to the west (Fig1B;
Feng et al., 2013). Chennan border fault is a basement-involved normal fault, separating
the Chenjiazhuang basement uplift to the north from the basin fill.
Minfeng steep margin is filled with Paleogene fluvial-lacustrine rift deposits and
Neogene to Quaternary post-rift deposits (Fig. 2). Rift strata can be subdivided into
Kongdian, Shahejie, and Dongying formations (Fig. 2). The upper part of the Fourth
Member of Shahejie Formation (abbreviated as upper Sha-4 Member), which is the study
focus, was deposited approximately 45.4 to 42.5 Ma during Lutetian age, after PaleoceneEocene Thermal Maximum (Fig. 2A; Feng et al., 2013). The upper Sha-4 Member is
composed of conglomeritic to sandy fan delta and/or subaqueous fan systems at the basin
margin, and sandy turbidite fan systems, profundal lacustrine mudrocks, and minor
evaporative deposits at the basin center. The entire upper Sha-4 Member has been
subdivided into seven sequences. This paper only concentrates on depositional styles
above the lower sequence boundaries of sequences 6 and 7.
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Figure 1. Location of the study area. (A) Simplified geologic map of Bohai Bay Basin with major faults and sub-basins marked.
Modified from Li et al. (2012). (B) Simplified structural map of Dongying Depression, showing major faults and basins. The
approximate location of Dongying Depression is illustrated by the box in (A). Modified from Feng et al., (2006). (C) Schematic crosssection A-A’ across main structural units in Dongying Depression with Minfeng area marked by a pink dashed box. See (B) for crosssection location. Modified from Feng et al., (2013).
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Figure 2. Regional stratigraphy and structural configuration of the study area. (A) Litho-,
bio-, and chrono- stratigraphy of Cenozoic strata in Dongying Depression and also show
thickness, depositional systems, fossils, volcanism, and tectonic history. The study
interval, the upper part of the Fourth Member of Shahejie Formation is highlighted in
gray. The ages are determined by biostratigraphy and radiometric dating. Modified from
Zhang (2004), Feng et al. (2006), Guo et al. (2010), Lampe et al. (2012), and Feng et al.
(2013). (B) A N-S oriented seismic section shows overall structural configuration of
Minfeng steep margin and the location of the two studied sequence boundaries.
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3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY
Data analyzed in this study contains an integrated 3-D seismic, wireline logs, and
core. The 3-D seismic data set is acquired over an area of 27 km long and 17 km wide
with a grid spacing of 25 m x 25 m (Fig. 3). The study interval is deeply buried with a
depth between 3000 to 3500 m. Due to the deep burial depth, seismic has a relatively low
frequency; the frequency range is from 5 to 60 Hz, and dominant frequency is ~18 Hz.
Sequence stratigraphic surface interpretation, isochron mapping, and seismic facies
delineation are carried out through the use of seismic data to characterize stratigraphic
boundaries, sketchy geometries of synchronous units, and possible depositional systems,
respectively. Wireline log analyses include examination of log signatures, geometry, and
stacking patterns to interpret lithology, depositional systems, and stratigraphic surfaces.
Eleven wells penetrating the study interval are tied to the seismic through synthetic
seismograms to calibrate and complement seismic interpretations. Interpretations from
seismic and wireline log analyses are cross-checked. This process is iterative until it
achieves internal consistency. In addition, limited cores from wells Y222 and Y227 with
thicknesses of 1.74 m and 17.25 m, respectively, are used for ground truthing the wireline
log and seismic interpretations.

4. SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHIC SURFACES
Identification of sequence stratigraphic surfaces is the first step to establish a
framework for further understanding of depositional architecture within synchronous
units. The identification criteria and characteristics of the two sequence boundaries are
stated as follow.
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Figure 3. Base map of the 3-D seismic volume and well locations in Minfeng area.
Location of this volume is outlined in by the dashed pink box in Fig. 1(B). Seismic
profiles used in Fig. 5 and well-to-well correlations used in Figs. 7 and 11 are labeled.

4.1 Lower Sequence Boundary
The lower sequence boundary is comprised of a subaerial unconformity and its
correlative conformity. The erosional and conformable nature of the lower sequence
boundary is illustrated on a seismic facies map (Fig. 4A) by using the code as A/B, where
A represents seismic reflection termination pattern above the surface and B represents
termination pattern below the surface. Seismic termination patterns are documented along
every 20 N-S oriented trace. The seismic facies map (Fig. 4A) illustrates that over two
thirds of the basin margin is featured by truncational patterns below the surface (pink and
yellow areas), as shown by red arrows beneath the pink surface in Fig. 4C. The
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truncational pattern indicates an erosional hiatus (Mitchum et al., 1977). This hiatus
suggests that extensive areas in the mountain front were subjected to erosion, possibly
formed during lake latest contractional stage with minimum lake size. Subaerial
unconformity changes into its correlative conformity basinward as evidenced by
truncation termination patterns grading into concordant patterns over- and under-lying the
surface.

4.2 Upper Sequence Boundary
The upper sequence boundary is also composed of a subaerial unconformity at
basin margin and its correlative conformity at basin center, as indicated by truncational
and concordant termination pattern, respectively (Fig. 4D). However, different from the
lower sequence boundary, truncational patterns beneath the upper sequence boundary
extend more basinward, concentrated at the NE corner of the basin (Fig. 4D). Fig. 4F, a
N-S trending seismic section, illustrates a prominent downcutting surface (shown in red),
abruptly truncating multiple seismic reflections laterally, indicating the erosional nature
of the surface. This local deep erosional surface is interpreted as incised valley base.
The evidence supporting incised valley interpretation follows the recognition
criteria from Van Wagoner et al., (1990), Zaitlin et al., (1994), Posamentier (2001), Plint
and Wadsworth (2003), Gibling (2006), Maynard et al., (2010), and Gibling et al.,
(2011). The evidence is enumerated as follows: 1) the downcutting surface is an erosive
surface with a distinct concave-upward geometry. Deep incision occurs locally, but the
surface is regionally traceable and laterally merges with unincised unconformity and
correlative conformity; (2) the main valley is approximately 3 km wide (W) and 217 m
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Figure 4. Seismic facies maps and sections. (A) Seismic facies map along the lower sequence boundary. (B) Uninterpreted N-S
oriented seismic profile (see Fig. 4A for location). (C) Same profile as (B) with interpretation. The lower sequence boundary is
illustrated as the pink line that showing truncational pattern below (indicated by red arrows) and onlap pattern above (indicated by
green arrows). (D) Seismic facies map along the upper sequence boundary. (E) Uninterpreted N-S oriented seismic profile (see Fig.
4D for location). (F) Same profile as (E) with interpretation. The upper sequence boundary (red surface) shows a concaved geometry,
deeply truncating laterally and underlying reflections (indicated by red arrows). Reflections above are onlapping onto the surface
(indicated by green arrows).
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thick (T) with a W/T ratio of 13.7. The relief and width of the main valley are much
larger than regular single channels (Gibling, 2006). However, according to Fig. 9B from
Gibling (2006), the interpreted incised valley in this study has a normal width, but is
much thicker than common valley fills, which range from 2 to 210 m and are typically
less than 60 m thick; (3) the valley basal surface is a sharp boundary with dramatic
lithology, wireline log response and stacking pattern changes, and an abrupt basinward
shift in depositional facies across the valley base; (4) the valley fills onlap against the
valley wall laterally (Fig. 4F); (5) their tributaries are developed orthogonal to the main
valley, and major tributaries have dendritic drainage patterns. All the tributary systems
are order of magnitudes smaller than the main valley. Detailed characteristics of the
incised valley and its infill are elaborated in the incised valley fill section.
The lower and upper sequence boundaries are vertically adjacent, and consist of
unconformities and their correlative conformities. They both imply lowest lake level and
maximum lake contraction due to the occurrence of substantial erosion. However, they
are very different in unconformable features: an unincised unconformity versus a deeply
incised unconformity. This variation is also registered by different sedimentary facies and
depositional styles above the two sequence boundaries, signifying deposition after
maximum lake contraction. The detailed features of the infills above the two sequence
boundaries are stated below.
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5. PERCHED LAKE INFILLING – FAN-LACUSTRINE DEPOSITION ABOVE
THE LOWER SEQUENCE BOUNDARY
5.1 Stratigraphic Framework
The initial lake occurred after the formation of the lower sequence boundary is
first recognized on seismic sections, as represented by the first seismic reflection above
the sequence boundary (illustrated as black dashed line over pink surface in Fig. 5). The
first seismic reflection is continuous and locally traceable, parallel or subparallel with the
lower sequence boundary, and bilaterally onlaps onto the sequence boundary (indicated
by green arrows in Fig. 5). The area of the first seismic reflection with bilaterally
onlapping pattern is mapped and shown in blue on seismic facies map (Fig. 4A). The area
has an overall E-W oriented oval shape, and is approximately 11 km long and 5.3 km
wide. It only occurs at the vicinity of the border fault, and roughly mimics the geometry
of the mountain front. On account of its particular geographic location, the initial lake is
named as a perched lake hanging at the steep margin of a half graben. Moreover, the
seismic reflection (grey dashed line in Fig. 5) above the first reflection is also onlapping
onto the lower sequence boundary basinward (locations of the basinward onlapping
patterns shown as blue dots in Fig. 4A). The successive onlapping patterns of the first and
second seismic reflections above the sequence boundary suggest the gradual expansion
character of the lake. Consequently, the first seismic reflection above the lower sequence
boundary may represent sedimentation synchronous with, and possible also after, lake
maximum contraction. The top bounding surface (green line in Fig. 5) of the first seismic
reflection indicates a flooding event. The nature of the surfaces and the perched lake infill
are further described below.
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5.2 Stratigraphic Architecture
The stratigraphic architecture of the mountain-front perched lake is reconstructed
with respect to their 3-D geometry and sedimentary facies. The geometrical pattern of the
initial lake is delineated through isochron mapping, and the detailed sedimentary infill is
interpreted on the basis of the integrated wireline log and core analyses.
5.2.1 Thickness and Morphologic Patterns. The isochron map between the
lower sequence boundary and upper flooding surface illustrates the thickness distribution
and morphologic character of the initial lake fill (Fig. 6A). Thickness of the initial lake
fill varies in both strike and dip directions. The overall thickness and morphologic
patterns are as follow: 1) distinct depositional thick occurs along the northern mountain
front, it progressively decreases in thickness downslope; 2) internally, the northern thick
has three isolated depocenters. Each displays a lobate geometry and thickens into
northern highland, but the depocenters are different in size, orientation, and thickness; 3)
the three depocenters are characterized by v-shaped morphology at their north margins,
and the v points to the mountain front; 4) southern margins are depositional thins,
displaying undulatory morphology (Fig. 6A). Specifically, three depocenters within the
northern thick are located in front of the fault embayment and promontory areas. The
depocenter in the promontory area is the thickest and most widespread, whereas the
depositional thicks in two fault embayment areas are thinner and less extensive.
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Figure 5. Six interpreted seismic profiles A-G across the initial lake (see Fig. 3 for
location and Fig. 4 for legend). Initial lake is represented by the first seismic reflection
onlapping onto the lower sequence boundary (pink surface), and bounded by the flooding
surface on top (green surface).
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The particular thickness and morphologic patterns of the initial lake fill may have
several implications. First, northern depositional thick versus southern depositional thin
suggests that depositional accommodation is highest along the border fault. Second, the
progressive downslope thinning pattern implies that drainage basins developed in the
northern footwall highlands are the primary source for initial lake fill. The routes
perpendicular to the mountain front with v-shaped morphology are the possible sediment
transport conduits (interpreted as yellow arrows in Fig. 6A). Finally, the occurrence of
three isolated depocenters in the northern depositional thick belt is likely resulted from
paleophysiography. Fig. 6B is a topographic map along the lower sequence boundary,
and shows that the three depocenters coincide with topographic lows in front of
embayment areas and promontory area. The subsidence center ahead the promontory area
is in accordance with the thickest and most widespread deposits. Moreover, isolation of
the three depocenters is possibly caused by the occurrence of two N-S oriented
topographic highs (purple dash line in Fig. 6B), which may serve as depositional barriers.
However, it is important to note that the topography map of Fig. 6B is the modern
physiography of the lower sequence boundary, which may not be fully representative of
the topography during deposition. Notwithstanding the inconsistency that depocenters
still coincide with the modern topographic lows, signifies the physiographic control on
thickness distribution of initial lake deposits.
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Figure 6. Isochron and topographic maps. (A) Isochron map of initial lake deposits and
the unit is two-way travel time in second. The map highlights the occurrence of northern
depositional thick zone with three main isolated depocenters. Yellow arrows are the
interpreted sediment transport pathways, which are mainly derived from northern
basement uplift. (B) Topographic map of the lower surface of the initial lake, which is
partial lower sequence boundary. Purple line areas represent topographic highs, which
serve as partition for three topographic lows. The three depocenters in (A) largely follow
the topographic lows.
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5.2.2 Lithology, Depositional System, and Sequence Stratigraphic
Implication. Lithology, depositional system, and stratigraphic surface of the initial lake
infill are interpreted through combined core, wireline log, and seismic analyses.
Lithology is documented from limited cores, and the possible sedimentary processes are
inferred. Rudimentary interpretations of depositional systems and stratigraphic surfaces
are on the basis of the wireline log responses and patterns. The final interpretation is
achieved through iterative log–seismic integration. Cores are from wells Y227 and Y222,
are comprised dominantly by interbedded clast- and matrix-supported conglomerates and
minor sandstone and shale. Conglomerates have low compositional and textual maturity.
Clasts are mainly quartz, plagioclase, potassium feldspar, and lithic fragments. Granitic
and granitic-gneissic lithics are the most common, and rare lithics are shale or carbonate
in origin. Those lithic fragments are commonly pebble to boulder-sized, floating in the
sandy matrix or in contact with gravelly grains (Fig. 7A, B, C). They show a variety of
roundness, whereas monomineralic clasts are commonly angular to subangular.
Orientation of the clasts are random or parallel with the bedding plane or low-angle
imbricated (Fig. 7C). The conglomerate beds are massive, and lack clear grading and
stratification. The coarse-grained texture reflects high-energy transport and depositional
conditions. The massive matrix-supported conglomerates with randomly oriented clasts
and large floating pebbles and boulders, could be deposited by mass movements, such as
debris flow, slump, and avalanche. The clast-supported conglomerates with preferentially
oriented clasts, are possibly resulted from hyperconcentrated fluidized flows, such as
high-energy stream flow, rapid sheetflood, and high-density turbidity current. Moreover,
high degree of angularity and high concentration of feldspars and lithic fragments suggest
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a short transport distance, limited reworking process, and a close provenance. This also
implies that the northern highland is possibly the direct source for initial lake fill.
Interbedded sandstone and shale occur at the upper part of the core interval of Well
Y227. Sandstone beds are commonly normal graded with an erosional base and a sharp
top (Fig. 7D). Grain size of these sandstone beds grade from very coarse or coarse
upward to medium. Shale beds are black, absent of mudcrack and pedogenic features.
The presence of closely interbedded sandstone and shale possibly suggest subaqueous
deposition. Normal graded sandstones are likely formed by high-density turbidity
currents, and interpreted as “Lowe Sequence” (e.g., Lowe, 1982). The juxtaposition of
turbidites and lacustrine shale over high-energy mass movement and hyperconcentrated
flow deposits may indicate a flooding event.
Wireline log analysis of the initial lake deposits shows a prominent grain size
difference between marginal and basinal wells. Generally, grain size progressively
reduces downslope toward basin (Fig. 8). Marginal wells are coarse grain prone,
dominated by thick conglomerate and sandstone beds, and minor siltstone and shale (Fig.
8A). Strikingly, grain size shows a prominent two-portion distribution: a coarser lower
portion and a finer upper portion. The two-portions are separated by a sharp lithological
boundary, expressed as shale or fine sandstone directly overlying conglomerate or coarse
sandstone beds (illustrated as orange dash line in Fig. 7A). The lower portion of wells
Y222, Y227, and Yo920, has an overall aggradational stacking pattern, and is internally
composed of multiple higher-order coarsening and fining upward successions with a
thickness of 2 to 10 m (Fig. 8A). Those higher-order successions are coarse-grain
overwhelmed, and they are nearly absent of fine sandstone and shale. Moreover, all the
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Figure 7. Core photos from initial lake in coarse-grain dominated northern portion. (A)
Clast-supported conglomerate with a cobble sized igneous lithic (marked by red arrow)
floating in gravels. Sample is from Y227 at depth of 3761.1m, and interpreted as debris
flow deposits. Ruler is in centimeter. (B, C) Clast-supported conglomerates with floating
pebbles (marked by red arrows). Samples are from Y227 at depth of 3762.1 m and Y222
3716.5 m, respectively. Clasts in (C) are pebble sized, parallel with the bedding plane.
(D) Interbedded sandstone and shale. Both sandstone beds are normal graded, showing an
erosional basal surface and a sharp top. Sample is collected from Y227 at depth of 3747.2
m, and interpreted as turbidite deposits.
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three wells are located at the apex or proximal part of the lobate depocenters (Fig. 6A).
Cores from the lower portion of wells Y227 and Y222 are interpreted as mass movement
and hyperconcentrated flow deposits. The combined characteristics of lobate thickness
geometry, coarse-grained nature, and presence of mass movement and hyperconcentrated
flow deposits suggest development of fan depositional systems. The proximal geographic
location and aggradational log stacking pattern, indicate that the lower portion of the
marginal wells are overall aggradationally-stacked fan apexes. Due to the limitation of
the cores, no subaerial or subaqueous evidence, such as mudcrack, pedogenic feature,
eolian deposit, wave induced texture and structure, and lacustrine fossils are observed.
The exact fan type is unknown, but alluvial fan, fan delta, and sublacustrine fan are all
possible. The internal multiple higher-order coarsening and fining upward trends may
reflect fan buildup, abandonment, or a lobe switching process.
Different from the aggradational coarse-grained lower portion, the upper portion
of the marginal wells is finer in grain size, and has an overall fining upward trend, and
gradually increases the amount and thickness of the shale beds upward (Fig. 8A).
Lithologically, the upper portion is still conglomerate and coarse sandstone dominated,
but the intercalation of shale is more common than the lower portion. Cores from the
upper portion of Well Y227 shows interbedded normal graded sandstone and shale,
which are interpreted as turbidite and lacustrine shale. Moreover, the serrated bell-shaped
wireline log motif and the smooth to slightly serrated funnel-shaped wireline log motif
suggest possibly leveed channel and fan progradation, respectively (Fig. 8A; e.g.,
Galloway and Hobday, 1996; Richards and Bowman, 1998; Lin et al., 2001; Dong et al.,
2011). Vertically association of the two log motifs may indicate sublacustrine fan
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systems as channel-lobe complexes. The generally upward-fining log pattern of the upper
portion suggests retrogradational stacking of the fan systems. As a result, in the marginal
coarse-grained section, superposition of the retrogradationally-stacked upper portion over
the aggradationally-stacked lower portion suggests accretion of accommodation space.
The occurrence of sublacustrine fan and lacustrine systems atop proximal fan systems
implies that generation of accommodation space is likely caused by lake expansion. The
sharp lithological boundary separating the two differentially stacked portions is
interpreted as a transgressive surface, marking the end of lake lowstand and onset of lake
expansion.
Away from the margin, the basin center is characterized by tens of to over 150
meter thick fine-grain dominated successions (Fig. 7B). For basinal wells, no core is
available in the studied interval, but cores from Well F8 at adjacent depth are used to
groundtruth lithological interpretations from the wireline log. Mudrock with a variably
carbonate content is the dominated facies, which is intercalated with organic-rich shale,
chemical precipitates, and fine-grained sandstone. On the basis of the fine-grained nature,
great thickness, and lack of coarse-grained beds, basinal deposits are interpreted to be
sublittoral to profundal origin. These fine-grained deposits are overall aggradationally
stacked and comprises multiple upward-fining successions with a thickness of 30-40 m.
However, identification of lake transgressive surface is difficult in basinal wells due to
the monotonous occurrence of mudrocks and their aggradational stacking pattern. Since
flooding event is commonly associated with starved sedimentation, and it is marked as
waning of sediment supply into the profundal environment. The top of a well-developed
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Figure 8. Well-to-well correlations of the initial lake deposits. (A) Well-to-well cross section through coarse-grain dominated northern
initial lake (see Fig. 3 for location) showing a prominent two-portion distribution: a coarser aggradational lower succession and a finer
retrogradational upper succession in wells Y222, Y227, and Yo920. Those two sections are interpreted fan systems prevailed lake
lowstand stage and turbidite channel-lobe complexes dominated early expansion stage. The dashed surface separating the two
successions is a transgressive surface. Abbreviations: AC – acoustic log; RD – deep resistivity log; RMSF – micro-spherically focused
log; DEN – density log. (B) Well-to-well cross section through fine-grain dominated southern initial lake (see Fig. 3 for location). No
clear two-portion distribution is present in southern lake. Instead, profundal shale are the predominated facies.
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Figure 8. Well-to-well correlations of the initial lake deposits. (A) Well-to-well cross section through coarse-grain dominated northern
initial lake (see Fig. 3 for location) showing a prominent two-portion distribution: a coarser aggradational lower succession and a finer
retrogradational upper succession in wells Y222, Y227, and Yo920. Those two sections are interpreted fan systems prevailed lake
lowstand stage and turbidite channel-lobe complexes dominated early expansion stage. The dashed surface separating the two
successions is a transgressive surface. Abbreviations: AC – acoustic log; RD – deep resistivity log; RMSF – micro-spherically focused
log; DEN – density log. (B) Well-to-well cross section through fine-grain dominated southern initial lake (see Fig. 3 for location). No
clear two-portion distribution is present in southern lake. Instead, profundal shale are the predominated facies (cont.).
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1 to 5 meter thick organic-rich shale bed is interpreted as the transgressive surface (Fig.
7B).
The lower and upper boundaries of the initial lake deposits are initially recognized
in seismic sections and tied to wireline logs through synthetic seismograms. Both
boundaries are demarcated by lithological surfaces in marginal wells and may be
associated with log stacking pattern changes. However, difficulties exist in identification
of lower boundary in wireline log. Because the area of the lower boundary at initial lake
margin has no angular unconformity mapped (Fig. 4A), and is coarse-grain overwhelmed,
abrupt basinward shift in depositional facies is not recognizable. Vertically stacked fan
systems are developed, but fan systems developed above the lower boundary are thicker
and coarser, such as Well Y222. The lower boundary changes into a gradational surface
basinward, situated below an 8 m thick slightly fining upward interval, and this interval is
laterally continuous and correlatable. The upper boundary, the flooding surface, occurs at
the top of a fining upward succession at basin margin (Fig. 7A), and develops above a 4
to 6 meter thick shale prone interval at basin center (Fig. 7B).

6. INCISED VALLEY FILL – FLUVIAL-SHOREFACE-DELTAICLACUSTRINE DEPOSITION ABOVE THE UPPER SEQUENCE
BOUNDARY
Depositional style and processes of the initial sedimentation above the upper
sequence boundary are very different from the mountain front perched lake above the
lower sequence boundary. Deposition atop the upper sequence boundary commenced
from infilling of an incised valley, which was downcut by amalgamated fluvial during
lake late contraction, associated with formation of the upper sequence boundary. Incised
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valley is NE-SW oriented along the dip direction of the border fault, and it is composed
of a main valley and two bifurcated lobes (Fig. 9). The main valley is approximate 4.5
km long and 3 km wide (Fig. 9). A western and an eastern lobe are developed at the
downslope end of the main valley. The lobes are 3.5 km long x 2.8 km wide and 3 km
long x 2 km wide, respectively.
6.1 Stratigraphic Framework
The bounding surfaces of the incised valley system developed in the lacustrine
piedmont, are best exemplified in its dip- and strike-view seismic sections. The valley is
bounded by a concave-up base and a relatively flat top (Fig. 9). The basal surface is
erosional, deeply downcutting into underlying strata, and abruptly truncating underlying
and lateral seismic reflections (Figs. 4E, 4F, 9). The top surface is conformable,
exhibiting as a concordant, continuous, and high-amplitude seismic reflection, and it
merges with the concave-up valley base laterally in all directions (Fig. 9). In valley dipviewed cross-sections, the valley base profile is shown as two concave-upward arcs, a
marginal deep-incised arc and a basin shallow arc, and the connecting area of the two
arcs is the transition zone between the main valley mouth and the two lobes (Fig. 9K and
L). In valley strike-viewed cross-sections, the geometry of the incised valley varies along
the slope. The valley is confined in both width and depth at mountainous area, gradually
widening and deepening downslope, and eventually shallowing and bifurcating into two
branches at basin center (Figs. 9A-J). The main valley is steep-sided to the SE and gentlesided to the NW, while the steep-sided wall is associated with high seismic amplitude
(Fig. 9B-G). Seismic reflections within the incised valley are semi-continuous to
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Figure 9. Seismic coherence horizontal slice along the upper sequence boundary and the
dark blue line outlines the geometry of incised valley. Seismic profiles A-J are
perpendicular to the incised valley. Seismic profiles K and L are along the dip direction
of incised valley. Locations of seismic profiles A-J are labeled in coherence slice.
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Figure 9. Seismic coherence horizontal slice along the upper sequence boundary and the
dark blue line outlines the geometry of incised valley. Seismic profiles A-J are
perpendicular to the incised valley. Seismic profiles K and L are along the dip direction
of incised valley. Locations of seismic profiles A-J are labeled in coherence slice (cont.).
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continuous with variable amplitude, generally parallel to subparallel with each other, and
are gradually onlapping onto the basal surface.
The morphologic feature along the incised valley base can be viewed in the
seismic coherence slice along the sequence boundary (Fig. 9). A series of low sinuosity
and low coherent linear features occur at the SE side of the main valley (indicated by the
yellow arrow). Those lineaments have a dendritic pattern in the upstream of the main
valley, and gradually converge downslope between wells Yo930 and Yo923, and diverge
into a bunch of lineaments again basinward. These lineaments disappear at valley mouth.
They are interpreted as fluvial channel belts and their upslope tributaries due to the
convergent-divergent patterns. The low-coherent feature is caused by the lithological
contrast between the channel fill and surrounding lobes.

6.2 Stratigraphic Architecture
6.2.1 Thickness and Morphologic Patterns. Identification of the basal and top
bounding surfaces in the seismic sections aids to delineate the rudimentary thickness and
morphological patterns of incised valley system through isochron mapping (Fig. 10). The
main valley has an oval geometry, which widens into two fan-shaped lobes at its
downstream mouth. The eastern lobe has its axis in accordance with the main valley,
while the axis of the western lobe slightly deviates from the main valley axis. The
northern edge of the main valley and the western lobe are characterized by v-shaped
morphologic features and the v points to the mountain front. Generally, the main valley
fill is the thickest in the midstream valley, and progressively decreases in thickness in all
directions. In detail, the main valley fill is asymmetrical with the depocenter located
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toward the eastern side of the midstream valley. This coincides with the interpreted
channel belts from the seismic coherence horizontal slice (yellow arrow in Fig. 9). The
thickness of the two basinal lobes are much thinner than the main valley, and their
depositional thicks are along the lobe axis.

Figure 10. Isochon map of incised valley fill. The unit is two-way travel time in second.

The v-shaped marginal morphologic features indicate sediment transport routes,
which are perpendicular or oblique to the border fault (interpreted as pink arrows in Fig.
10). The main drainage systems originate from the NE corner of the highlands.
Tributaries from the drainage basins join into a main channel downslope, and the main
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channel gradually divides into at least two major distributaries. These tributaries and
distributaries are primary sediment delivery pathways. Some channels from the other
parts of the highlands may serve as minor sediment supply conduits for the main valley
fill and the western lobe.

6.2.2 Lithology, Depositional System, and Sequence Stratigraphic
Implication. Lithology and depositional system of the incised valley fill are location
depended and change temporally. The change is reflected by the variable grain size and
stacking pattern in longitudinal and vertical profiles. Interpretations of lithology and
depositional systems of the incised valley fill are mainly from wireline log analysis, and
are correlated through well-to-well correlation; they are tied to seismic through synthetic
seismogram. No cores are collected within the interpreted incised valley interval, but
cores from adjacent intervals are used for groundtruthing the lithological interpretations.
The valley fill can be subdivided into packages on the basis of wireline log
responses and stacking patterns (Fig. 11). In upstream valley domain, such as Well
Yo921, which consists of 21 m thick amalgamated conglomerate beds (shown in orange
in Fig. 11), capped by slightly finer conglomeratic interval, and overlain aggradationally
stacked coarser conglomerate interval. No prominent internal lithological surface is
observed within this 21 m thick conglomerate succession. Due to the coarse-grained
nature and aggradational stacking pattern, this interval is interpreted as amalgamated
gravely fluvial or fan deposits.
Midstream valley deposits are the thickest (Fig. 10) and are characterized by
deposition of tens of to over 200 m thick interbedded sandstone and shale, such as wells
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Yo920, Yo930, and Yo923 (Fig. 11). The three wells show different stacking patterns
and can be subdivided into packages (Fig. 11). Well Yo923 is located at the depocenter
of the main valley with a thickness of 217 m (Figs. 10; 11). Its three lowermost intervals
(colored by dark pink in Fig. 11), range from 20 to 25 m thick, all display an overall
fining upward trend, and contain several internal higher-order upward fining and
coarsening trends. The three fining-upward intervals are interpreted as fluvial
depositional systems, and the internal upward-coarsening trend could be the subfacies of
the fluvial system, such as crevasse splay or chute bar (Galloway and Hobday, 1996).
The uppermost upward-fining interval in Well Yo923 can be correlated to the lowermost
interval of the adjacent Well Yo930 due to the similarity in log patterns. A 26-27 m thick
fining- then coarsening-upward succession (colored by light pink and green in Fig. 11) in
wells Yo923 and Yo930 is atop the fluvial succession. The fining- and coarseningupward intervals are interpreted as fluvial and progradational shoreface depositions,
respectively. Different from the lower fluvial intervals, the fluvial interval in the second
succession has a less clear fining-upward trend and contain less embedded shale. This
variability may be caused by change in fluvial style, which could be resulted from
accommodation space change. Three 7 to 25 m thick sand-prone upward-fining intervals
in wells Yo923 and Yo930 directly overlie the shoreface intervals, and these upwardfining intervals can be correlated upslope to Well Yo920 (shown in dark yellow in Fig.
11). These fining-upward intervals are interpreted as distributary channels in delta plain
environment. Finally, the three wells in the midstream valley are covered by
aggradationally-stacked interbedded sandstone and shale units, which increase in
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thickness downslope, ranging from 26 to 90 m thick (shown in light blue in Fig. 11).
These units are interpreted as littoral to sublittoral lake.
Downstream valley, such as wells Yo928 and FS10, are featured by prominent
two-stage infilling with a 35-38 m thick sandstone dominated lower portion (illustrated as
medium yellow in Fig. 11) and a 40-87 m thick shale dominated upper portion (illustrated
as dark blue in Fig. 11). The sandstone-prone lower succession is characterized by the
dominated coarsening upward trends, interpreted as mouth bar deposits, which correlate
with the lateral distributary channel systems in the upslope direction. The overlying
aggradationally-stacked shale dominated upper portion is interpreted as profundal lake
deposits.
The lacustrine domain, where the main valley is bifurcating into two lobes, is also
composed of two-stage infilling, such as wells Y227 and Y222 (Fig. 11). However, the
lower portion is not thick sandstone predominated, instead, multiple 2-10 m thick
upward-coarsening successions from shale to fine sandstone are the dominated facies
(represented by light yellow in Fig. 11). These upward-coarsening successions are
interpreted as prodeltaic deposits, and are blanked by shale dominated profundal lake
deposits.
The stratigraphic architecture of the incised valley systems is characterized by
four stages of infilling, which are different in areal extent, depositional system, and
chronostratigraphic significance, and adjacent stages are separated by internal
stratigraphic surfaces. Stage 1 is only preserved in the midstream valley, which has the
deepest incision (wells Yo923 and Yo930 in Figs. 10 and 11). Infill in stage 1 ranges
from tens of meter to a hundred meter thick, comprising two to three 20-25 m thick

Figure 11. Well-to-well correlation along the downdip direction of the incised valley (see Fig. 3 for location).
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fluvial intervals. Stage 2 is also confined in the midstream valley with thickness of 26 to
27 m, filled by fluvial systems and progradational shoreface with a fining- then
coarsening-upward trend (wells Yo930 and Yo923 in Fig. 11). The changes in fluvial
style and the presence of shoreface deposit, could be resulted from accommodation space
change, likely caused by lake transgression. The internal surface one (IS1) between stage
1 and 2 is a sharp lithological boundary as sandstone directly overlying the shale, which
is interpreted as a transgressive surface separating two fluvial systems with different
depositional styles. Stage 3 largely expands its areal extent in both up- and down-slope
directions, comprising of three stacked deltaic systems with distributary channel
comprised delta plain deposits in the midstream valley, mouth bar deposits in the
downstream valley, and prodeltaic deposits in the basinal lobes. The internal surface two
(IS2) between stage 2 and 3 is characterized by progradational deltaic systems directly
overlying shore face deposits, and IS2 is also interpreted as a transgressive surface. The
last valley fill, stage 4, is filled by conglomerate at the upstream valley, decreases in grain
size downslope, and becomes shale dominated basinal deposits. Infill in stage 4 is
interpreted as marginal fan system and littoral to profundal lake system in downslope
direction. The surface (IS3) between stage 3 and 4 is best expressed at the downstream
valley, exhibited as a sharp surface with a series of coarsening-upward successions
directly capped by a thick shale interval. This association suggesting an abrupt increase in
water depth and a rapid accommodation space increase. Therefore, IS3 is a significant
transgressive surface.
In general, stage 1, 2 and 3 as a whole can be regarded as a lowstand systems
tract, bounded by sequence boundary below and a significant transgressive surface (IS3)
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above. Stage 4 is bounded by IS3 below and flooding surface above, therefore, it is
identified as part of the lake early expansion stage. In addition, the lowstand systems tract
consists of three components, representing three higher-order systems tracts: 1) stage 1 as
the real lowstand made up of amalgamated fluvial systems; 2) stage 2 as the transgressive
systems tract made up of fluvial and progradational shoreface; 3) stage 3 as the highstand
systems tract made up of deltaic systems. Two internal surfaces, IS1 and IS2 are
transgressive surface and maximum flooding surface within the overall lowstand systems
tract.
The bounding surfaces of the incised valley fill are stratigraphically significant.
These surfaces are not only traceable in seismic sections, but also recognizable in
wireline logs and correlatable in well-to-well correlation (Fig. 11). Valley base is a
sequence boundary with prominent downcutting features in seismic sections (Figs. 4 and
9), but its expression in wireline logs varies by locality. The valley base is present as a
gradational boundary in wireline log responses in the upstream valley, such as Well
Yo921, and is incased in an aggradationally-stacked conglomeratic interval with the grain
size of the upper unit slightly finer than the lower unit. In middle- and down-stream
valley, the incised valley base is a sharp lithological boundary as a several meter thick
sandstone bed or a tens of meter thick sandy succession directly overlying the shale. They
are interpreted as fluvial and deltaic systems atop lacustrine shale, reflecting a basinward
shift of depositional systems (e.g., wells Yo920, Yo930, Yo923, Yo928, and FS10). At
basinal lobes, such as wells Y227 and Y222, the valley base becomes a gradational
boundary, displayed as one or a series of upward-coarsening prodeltaic successions atop
the lacustrine shale. The top surface lies over a 2 to 6 m thick shale bed from the
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midstream valley downslope to the basin, and is characterized by high-acoustic and lowdensity log values. The starvation of coarse-grained sediments associated with the top
surface, possibly resulted from a slow depositional rate and a shortage of coarse-grained
supply from basin margin, signifies a significant flooding event. Therefore, the top
surface is interpreted as a flooding surface, and is used as datum in well-to-well
correlation (Fig. 11).

7. DISCUSSION
7.1 Similarity and Dissimilarity between the Perched Lake vs. Incised Valley
To compare and contrast the two lacustrine depositional styles above the basal
and top sequence boundary, their similarities and dissimilarities are listed. The
similarities are as follows. First, sedimentation in both cases started from infilling of
paleotopographic lows: the former was initiated at a mountain front trough, and the latter
commenced at the axis of the midstream main valley. Second, they both consist of two
major stages of infill separated by a significant transgressive surface: the former
comprises a coarser lowstand fan systems at margin and overlain by relatively finer fan
systems deposited during early transgression, and the later is composed of lowstand
fluvial-shoreface-deltaic deposits, blanked by fan-lacustrine deposition deposited during
early expansion. Third, deposits in both cases progressively reduce in grain size toward
basin center. The perched lake infilling is characterized by a conglomeratic-sandy lake
margin with three depocenters filled by fan systems and a shale dominated profundal lake
with minor chemical precipitates. The incised valley is featured by a conglomeratic
upstream valley, a sandy middle- to down-stream valley, and fine-grain dominated
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basinal deposits. Finally, yet importantly, sediment supply in both circumstances, is
sourced from drainage basins developed on the northern highlands.
The dissimilarities between the two initial infilling lie in their location, size,
geometry, orientation, and process. The initial lake above the lower sequence boundary is
an oval-shaped E-W trending perched lake, parallel with the mountain front, and is
approximately 11 km long and 5.3 km wide. However, the incised valley developed
above the upper sequence boundary trends NE-SW, comprises a main valley and two
bifurcated lobes with a total length of ~8 km and width of ~3km. The crucial difference
between the two cases is the development of an unincised bypassing system versus an
incised valley. The possible mechanism for the two contrasting depositional styles is
discussed in following section.

7.2 Mechanism for Formation of Contrasting Depositional Styles
Both the mountain-front perched lake and the incised valley are developed
directly above the sequence boundary, and their infills are deposited during lake lowstand
and following early expansion stage. This implies that lake paleohydrologic conditions
may be similar during the deposition of the two infills. Therefore, the formation of a
perched lake and an incised valley is possibly related to the formation of sequence
boundary. The two boundaries have contrasting paleogeomorphologic features, a
relatively planar surface as the lower sequence boundary and a local deep downcutting
surface as the upper sequence boundary. Development of the incised valley commences
from channel incision (Schumm and Ethridge, 1994). Therefore, any allo- and auto-genic
process or factor that affectsfluvial incision could contribute to incised valley formation.
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Multiple allo- and auto-genic processes and factors may cause the formation of an
incised valley. First, incised valleys can develop on oversteepened alluvial topography,
which is induced by uplift or tilting of hinterland (Posamentier and Allen, 1999;
Posamentier and James, 1993). This mechanism is common in tectonically active basins
(Posamentier, 2001). During the formation of upper sequence boundary, uplift of the
Chenjiazhuang basement or tilting of the Chennan boarder fault at the NE corner of the
basin may increase local topographic gradient, and can accelerate river flow to entrench
valleys. Moreover, the high subsidence rate along the border fault may increase the
preservation potential of incised valley fill (Deibert and Camilleri, 2006). In contrast, a
regional tectonic uplift or quiescence may cause a widespread subaerial unconformity
along mountain front, which forms an unincised bypassing system as the lower sequence
boundary. Second, lowering in graded river profile, driven by lake level fall, can also
form incised valleys (Posamentier and James, 1993; Zatlin et al., 1994). Fluvial systems
entrench the slope above the graded river profile to achieve equilibrium, forming a
deeply-downcut valley. The experimental study from Strong and Paola (2008) further
demonstrates that a slow sea level fall generates broad planar erosional surface, and a
rapid sea level fall generates incised valleys. Similarly, rapid retreat of lake shoreline at
the NE corner of the basin, may cause the formation of an incised valley. As a
comparison, slow regression of lake at a regional-scale may play a role in the formation
of an unincised lower sequence boundary. Third, time is also a significant factor for
incised valley formation, since it determines the stage of erosion evolution (Schumm and
Ethridge, 1994). A possible reason for the formation of an incised valley is that the time
for subaerial exposure and erosion in forming upper sequence boundary is substantially
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longer than formation of lower sequence boundary. Finally, origination of incised valleys
may also be affected by autogenic processes, since many autogenic processes control
fluvial and substrate behaviors (e.g., Gilbling, 2006; Hampson, 2013). The enhancement
of river power in flow velocity and erodibility, rejuvenation of river discharge, channel
lateral migration, and wall failure can cause fluvial incision and valley widening and
deepening (Schumm and Ethridge, 1994). Consequently, the formation of a broad
unincised bypassing system or a local incised valley is possibly a result of mediation
between allogenic and autogenic processes and factors.

8. CONCLUSIONS
This study reveals two contrasting Eocene alluvial-fluvial-lacustrine fills
developed above sequence boundaries, a perched lake and an incised valley, located at
the steep margin of a rift basin. Both cases record lake lowstand and following early
expansion stages. The perched lake has an oval geometry, approximately 11 km long and
5.3 km wide, parallel with the E-W trending mountain front. This perched lake is
originated as a remnant lake, temporally coexisting with the lower sequence boundary,
and is filled by aggradationally-stacked conglomeratic fan systems at basin margin and
shales at lake center during its lowstand. Then, this remnant lake is flooded during
earliest expansion, marked as a transgressive surface separating aggradationally-stacked
fan systems from overlying finer retrogradationally-stacked fans.
In contrast, the incised valley associated with the upper sequence boundary occurs
at the NE corner of the mountain front, and the valley is formed by fluvial erosion during
lake maximum contraction. Incised valley system is comprised of a 4.5 km long, 3 km
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wide, and 217 deep main valley and two bifurcated fan-shaped lobes. The valley is
gradually filled by sandy fluvial, shoreface, and progradational deltaic systems during
lowstand stage, and is blanketed by fan-lacustrine deposits during following lake early
expansion. The contact is best exemplified at the downstream valley with prominent
lithological changes from sandstone to shale. This signifies a dramatic inundation
process; hence the surface is interpreted as a significant transgressive surface. The
development of variable depositional styles above the sequence boundary is mainly a
function of multiple allo- and auto-genic processes and factors, such as tectonic uplift and
tilting, lake level fall driven by lowering in the graded river profile, time, and changes in
fluvial energy.
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SECTION

2. CONCLUSIONS

The sedimentary and stratigraphic study presented in this work provides
interpretations on depositional systems, stratigraphic architecture, and controlling factors
of an Eocene stratigraphic sequence at Minfeng steep margin of Dongying Depression,
Bohai Bay Basin, eastern China. This sequence records a lake expansion and contraction
cycle. Internally, it contains three systems tracts, corresponding to different stages of lake
evolution, as early expansion (EEST), late expansion and early contraction (LEECST),
and late contraction (LCST). Regionally traceable unconformities and their correlative
conformities bound the sequence, and formation of unconformities at basin margin
signifies a low lake level and maximum lake contraction. Development of incised valley
along with the top sequence boundary highlights pronounced erosion during lake latest
contraction. The three systems tracts are separated by expansional and contractional
surfaces, which are preserved as conformable surfaces, and partially removed by erosion
on top sequence boundary.
Marginal fan, basinal fan, and profundal-sublittoral depositional systems prevail
the basin. Fan systems are commonly two-tiered that marginal fan systems are distributed
in the vicinity of border fault, and basinal fans are sourced from distal marginal fans
through feeder channels. Marginal fan systems are possibly fan delta in origin with a
limited subaerial component. They are dominated by conglomerate and gravelly to coarse
sandstone, constructed by mass transport processes and braided streams at proximal fan,
and intermixed turbidity currents and suspension loads for the middle and distal fan.
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Basinal fan systems are sandy to muddy, mainly formed by turbidity currents, and
characterized by a channelized upper fan and a depositional lobe at the lower fan. The
profundal-sublittoral depositional system consists of mainly calcareous shale, some
organic shale, and minor chemical deposits and fine sandstone to siltstone, recording a
lake with oscillating lake water temperature, biogenic productivity, salinity, and clastic
input. Depositional systems are variably developed in three systems tracts with respect to
amount, thickness, and distribution. EEST is characterized by best-developed
retrogradationally stacked fan systems, which are also extraordinarily thick. LEECST has
the most widespread profundal-sublittoral deposits, but limited fan development. LCST
shows the poorly-developed fan systems with thinnest thickness, and partially eroded by
amalgamated fluvial incision during lake maximum contraction.
This special stratigraphic architecture at the steep margin of Dongying half graben
is controlled by interplay of multiple processes and factors. The differential development
of depositional systems during variable lake stages can be explained by changes in ratio
between sediment supply and accommodation space. Border fault, depositional
topography, and lake level fluctuation control accommodation space, which determines
the framework for sedimentary infill. Provenance lithology, climate, transport distance,
and topographic gradient control the amount and availability of sediment and water
supply, which determine the detailed spatial distribution and temporal evolution of each
depositional system.
Particularly, deposits above the basal and top sequence boundary record two
contrasting depositional styles during lake lowstand and following early expansion
stages. The two styles are perched lake and incised valley, which are strikingly different
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in sedimentary fill and processes. Perched lake is filled by aggradationally-stacked fan
and lacustrine shale during lowstand, and retrogradationally-stacked fan and lacustrine
shale during early expansion. Incised valley is filled by sandy fluvial, shoreface, and
progradational deltaic systems during lowstand, and blanketed by fan-lacustrine deposits
during early expansion. The two contrasting depositional styles developed during lake
lowstand and early expansion are resulted from a function of multiple allo- and autogenic processes and factors, such as tectonic uplift and tilting, lake-level fall driven
lowering in graded river profile, time, and changes in fluvial energy.
This study provides a lake expansion-contraction approach in sequence
stratigraphy study in lacustrine setting, combined with detailed seismic, wireline log, and
core analyses. This approach may be applicable to other lacustrine studies and the results
may serve as an ancient counterpart for understanding the development, distribution, and
evolution of various depositional systems at the steep margins of rift basins.
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APPENDIX A
CORE DISCRIPTIONS
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Cores from wells Yan22-22, Yan227, Yo921, F8, F112, and T158 were described
by Dr. Wan Yang during Summer 2009 at core lab in Sinopec Shengli Oil Field
Company and assisted by Dr. Liqiang Zhang and students from China University of
Petroleum.
Cores from wells Yan222 and FS10 were described by Zhixin Li during Summer
2013 at core lab in Sinopec Shengli Oil Field Company. Longlong Cai, Tongzhen Yang,
Yongming Gao from China University of Petroleum offered logistical help. Dr. Hongmei Luo
Shuhui Liu, and Dr. Liqiang Zhang helped in getting access to the core.
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Well Yan22-22

Core #1-2 3343.1-3355.8 m

133
Core #3-7 3371-3407.8 m

134

135

136
Core #8-10 3431.2-3447.20 m

137

138
Core #11-16 3476.2-3515 m

139

140

141
Core 3688.00-3695.50 m

142
Well Yan222

Core #1 3669.64-3674.75 m Total: 5.11 m
The entire section is black color, well-laminated shale (siltstone and mudstone).
5% of the entire section is sandstone, likely Bouma Sequence, interpreted as distal
turbidite fan.

Core #2 3716.00-3717.7 m Total: 1.74 m
The entire section is matrix-supported conglomerate, very rich in oil, dark brown.
Some pebbles are floating in the sand/mud matrix. Pebbles range from 2 to 4 cm.

Core #3 3904.00-3907.25 m Total: 3.25 m, Recovery Rate: 81%
This section contains oil, but less than core #4, overall light brown color.
Fractures are developed. The lowermost 50 cm is matrix-supported conglomerate
(pebbles < 1 cm). At depth of 3904.9 m contains a 3 cm thick mudstone-siltstone bed. 50100 cm from the top is gneiss. 30-50 cm from the top is matrix-supported conglomerate
with 4 cm large pebbles floating in the matrix. The uppermost 30 cm is matrix-supported
conglomerate.

Core #4 3985.52-3987.52 m Total: 1.7 m
The entire section is brownish matrix-supported conglomerate, containing oil. 1/6
of the section is large cobbles, ranging from 1 to 15 cm. Cobbles are gneissic, similar
composition as the basement. The matrix is mainly coarse sand.
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Core #5 4013.66-4017.69 m Total: 4.03 m

Core #6 4073.68-4075.86 m Total: 2.18 m

Core #7 4191.35-4194.57 m Total: 3.22 m
The entire section is matrix-supported conglomerate and partially stained by oil.
Large pebbles and cobbles (5-15 cm) float in the sand- and mud-sized matrix. Most
pebbles are felsic-intermediate rock fragments (quartz and feldspar phenocrysts are clear)
and gneissic rock fragments. Some intervals are coarse sandstone or conglomerate
sandstone. Siltstone/mudstone lamina are rare. Matrix-supported conglomerate are
extremely poorly sorted. Few intervals are occupied by one pebble or cobbles, which are
angular to subrounded.
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Core #8 4261.12-4263.72 m Total: 2.6 m
The entire section is matrix-supported conglomerate and partially stained by oil.
Majority of the pebbles are < 1 cm, but some are cobble size (< 10 cm). Gravels are
subangular-subrounded. Matrix is sand and mud (~30%). Most of the large pebbles are
igneous rock fragments, and few are sedimentary rock fragments. In the upper half,
several (< 5) 2-4 cm thick mudstone beds are present, parallel with bedding. Those
siltstone and mudstone beds have sharp bounding surfaces, vertically adjacent to
conglomeratic beds.

Core #9 4297.0-4297.5 m Total: 0.5 m
Similar as core #10. The core partially is gneissic and the rest is andesitic (?).

Core #10 4297.5-4300.8 m Total: 2.58 m
The lower 1.08 m is gneissic. The upper 0.5 m is andesitic (?).
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Well Yan227

Core #10 3857.33-3865.83 m

146
Well Yo921

Core #4 2533.73-2540.32 m

Core #6-7 2687.77-2692.24 m

147
Core #8 2757.39-2764.79 m

148
Core #9-18 3786.07-2825.53 m

149

150

151
Well FS10

Core #5 4234.00-4238.00 m

152
Core #7 4267.00-4269.60 m

153
Core #8 4320.00-4327.7 m

154
Well F8

Core #1 3047.28-3053.23 m

Core #2 3130.08-3134.08 m

155
Core #3 3162.70-3167.70 m

Core #4 3401.21-3406.21 m

156
Core #5 3815.97-3823.92 m

157
Core #6 3943-3949.54 m

Core #7 4055.35-4057.90 m

158
Core #Experimental-8 4141.06-4147.00 m

Core #9 4180.03-4183.53 m

159
Core #10-11 4195.02-4201.10 m

Core #10-12 4395.00-4397.72 m

160
Well F112

Core #1-6 2870.00-2906.78 m

161

162

163
Core #7-13 3074.70-3125 m

164

165

166

167
Core #14 3133.17-3141.14 m

168
Core #15 3336.56-3345.10 m

169
Core #16 3423.63-3432.31 m

170
Core #17 3491.57-3500 m

171
Well T158

Core #5 3094.6-3102.2 m

172
Core #6 3364.20-3371.70 m
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METHODS
Seismic data is calibrated by wireline logs through synthetic seismogram, which
bridges seismic sequence stratigraphic analysis with wireline log analysis. Synthetic
seismogram is a computer-generated seismic trace using principles of seismic reflection
theories. A series of reflection coefficients along a well can be calculated from density
and velocity wireline logs. A wavelet extracted from the real seismic traces adjacent to
the well will be convoluted with the series of reflection coefficient to obtain a seismic
trace at the well site. This generated seismic trace is a synthetic seismogram, which
carries lithologic, stratigraphic, and seismic wavelet information from both well log and
seismic section. Thus, once the generated seismic traces match reasonably with the real
seismic traces, lithologic and stratigraphic information from a well can be transferred to a
seismic section.

SIGNIFICANCE
The significance of well-seismic synthetic are: 1) the vertical resolution of seismic
data will be improved by integration with centimeter scale wireline logs; 2) lithology,
depositional systems, and systems tracts interpreted from wireline logs can be transferred
to seismic sections. Preliminary interpretations of lithologic and depositional features
from seismic facies and attribute analyses will be substantiated by well interpretations; 3)
sequences and their boundaries recognized from seismic profiles can be transferred to
wireline logs. Laterally continuous stratal geometry and surfaces on seismic sections
provide a reference for well-to-well correlation.
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PURPOSE
Seismic sequence stratigraphic analysis will subdivide strata into sequences by
delineating time surfaces on seismic sections, because seismic reflections are time
surfaces rather than pure lithostratigraphic boundaries (Vail et al., 1977). In addition to
the chronostratigraphic significance, seismic reflection terminations, configurations, and
stratal geometry are important in interpretation of depositional environment (Mitchum et
al., 1977).

METHODS
Sequence boundaries can be interpreted by stratal terminations, which are shown as
reflection terminations on seismic sections, including truncation, onlap, downlap, offlap,
and toplap. An unconformity can be best identified by truncational terminations below,
and sometimes onlap and downlap above.
Seismic facies and attribute analyses will characterize depositional systems within
each sequence. Seismic facies is “the character of a group of reflections involving
amplitude, abundance, continuity, and configuration of reflections” (Sheriff, 2002).
Seismic attribute is defined as derivatives of basic seismic measurement associated with
time, amplitude, frequency, and attenuation (Brown, 2004). The seismic facies and
attributes can be viewed through both vertical sections and horizontal slices in 3-D
volumes. Geologically, those seismic facies and attributes are significant, because they
have certain lithologic, stratigraphic, and depositional implications and can also be used
in rock properties prediction (Mitchum et al., 1977; Hart, 2012). Preliminary
interpretation of depositional systems can be achieved by analyzing seismic facies and
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attributes on basis of the seismic configuration and stratal geometries. However, it is
important to note that a depositional system may have more than one seismic reflection
configuration, and different depositional systems may have similar seismic reflection
configuration. For instance, channel-fill deposits may generate at least six seismic
patterns; a mound geometry in seismic reflection may represent several types of
depositional systems. Thus, seismic data can be deceptive; and conventional core studies
are crucial to ascertain depositional systems. As Shanmugam (2002) pointed out, “until
we systematically calibrate seismic facies with process sedimentology using long cores,
any interpretation of seismic data in seismic stratigraphy and seismic geomorphology is
only an exercise of our imagination without scientific basis.”
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Figure 1. N-S oriented seismic section inline 1321 across Well Yo929 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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Figure 2. N-S oriented seismic section inline 1216 across Well Yo930 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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Figure 3. N-S oriented seismic section inline 1187 across Well Yo923 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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Figure 4. N-S oriented seismic section across wells Yo921, Yo920, Yo928, FS10, F8, and FS5 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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Figure 5. N-S oriented seismic section inline 1094 across Well Yan227 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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Figure 6. N-S oriented seismic section across wells Yan222, FS3, F112, and F111 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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Figure 7. N-S oriented seismic section across wells Yan22-22, FS1, and FS2 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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Figure 8. N-S oriented seismic section inline 891 across Well Yan23 (above) and its interpretations (below).

Figure 9. N-S oriented seismic section inline 833 across Well FS4 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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Figure 10. N-S oriented seismic section inline 817 across Well T158 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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Figure 11. N-S oriented seismic section inline 727 across Well T128 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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Figure 12. W-E oriented seismic section across wells Yan23, Yan22-22, Yan222, Yan227, Yo928, Yo923, and Yo930 (above) and its
interpretations (below).
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Figure 13. W-E oriented seismic section across wells T128, T158, FS4, FS1, FS3, F8, and Yo929 (above) and its interpretations
(below).

236

Figure 14. W-E oriented seismic section crossline 474 across Wells FS4 (above) and its interpretations (below).
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